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Ainterest in it bsides the trgic nature its ofhorrible
A MNTLY OUNAL0Fdetails. The verdict now being given, it is

MEDICAL AND SUREGICAI SCIENCE. instructive to look at its consequence ta jurispru-
dence, if the arguments pro and con are ta be taken
as precedents. In the first place the verdict wa,,s a

VOL. VI. TORONTO, MAY, 1874. No. 9. peculiar one. In "Iviful murder> -ve mean
rJmurder wifu/y cammitted by a sane nan. It

_____________________________________includes Malice aforethaught ini a superlative
degree, and cannot in its nature bave extenuating

THE TOPPING TRAGEDY AND JURIS- or paliiating circurstauces, seeing that includes
PRUDENCE. moral responsibility. The verdict was I vilfu1

BY DR. CLARK, M.D,, PRNCETON, ONT. murderwith a recomnendation to mercy.> The
question might: naturally be asked, if mercy is ta

A farmer by the name of Topping, living in be extended to *'wiful nurder under such
the County of Oxford, murdered his wife and circumstances, what cases can be adduced suffi-
four children with an axe, on the 2 ist of last ciertiy vicious which should have no such recorn-
December. He endeavoured to reurder a fifth mendation? The jury supposed Topping sane
one, but vas prevented by twa eider sons, who else no sud verdict af ivilfulness cauld be
disarnied the father. At the sanle tune, and rationalY given. If so a mercinul cunsideration
immediateiy after the murder, he attempted to under the circuvstances, (if hanging is not a by-
commit suicide by cutting iis throat with an axe. play,) mpies a contradiction n terms in the-
The murder was committed, in the early marn juras' rninds, which surely ought to have brought
when ail ývere asleep, and sa stealthily, that, aith forth a verdict of acquittal on the graund of
the exception of an exclamation frorn the mother, insanity. In other mwords, vere he sane, execution
the sons heard no unusuai sounds, aithough hey iust surely follow (except through executive
slept in the loft af a smail log house, in hich d ail clemency.) Were lie insane, so far as ta make
resided. The father had been a school teacher in him irresponsibile, ten was the verdict unjust i
early life. mad been an auctioneer, and township every word. There were no palliating circu -

ssessor for a number of years. Hie got somne qhat, stances forthe criminal, if in his right mmd. There
embarassed in financial circumstances, but had a could be no condemnatian and no appeal -
great deal more praperty than ivaî1d pay ail cleiency if lie wot fot dhat he did. chr
liabilities. le becane desponding and seemed ta either aspect the verdict vs peculiar, and seemned
take a gloory view of bis eorldey position, but to be a rnixing Up of a supposition of -jon -Otieof
neyer, before this time, shawed any disposition nentis and of a positive assurance of urderous
itowards iurder or suicide. Athugh ail his guilt, vith extenuating circustances. One m-
cetmie somewhat eccenric and wax in his partant fac sees ta have bee forgoten by bath
religious views, yet, in ail business matters, he the judge and consel in addressing the jury:

showed the usual caution, care and shrewdness. there are certain ominds of insanity mthichr incde
tmhediate y afer the murder lie becasu e as usual, moral guilt. Eccentricity is ta how forey of in-
and emains so stil. le as as alhays kind ta his sanity, and ofael allîed Nvith genius but its passes.
wife and chuldren, and states pasitively that lie sion cannat shield the guilty. Paraxysnms af rage
rntended to spare the two oldest boys, as they lead ta rurder, and such art ungovernabe temper
were aid enaugli ta take care of themseves. He ma be h vereditary; yet the mad-acwu r is held
Iras tried and a verdict given of <wilful murder, accountable. Fits of despondency May lead to

ith a recnmmendatioû ta mercy." The question suicide, or Murder. These can be shaken off by
ies, ivas lie sane or not? The subject seenjed weak minds. Is every desponding man crazy?
O perpiex Judge Wilson, and alhaugh the aiafyers Can ee do of is cwn good or bad pleasure and
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justly plead not guilty ? A man changes bis reli- atomat'«4 withoutr egulation or self-control. Re
gious belief and plunges into neology or atheism; knew he vas doing wrong, and the fact that he deter.
can that be a reason for judging him mad ? If so, mined to kili only a certain number of bis family
what legions of maniacs are at large i Every man and spare the rest> showed that bis vill to do Or re-
and wornan bas had oddities and whims and frain was under bis control. If his frenzy were under
fancies at one time or another, which if brought up subjection so that he could spare some, there is not
in dire array before such would startle all of them. the least reason to doubt lie could if lie wisbed
If every strange remark in jest or in earnest- have saved ail, by tbe moderate exercise of that
every act of life in playfulness or in melo-drama volition wbich he showed himself possessed of.
vere catalogued by friends and foes and pro- Had he attenpted to kili ail without distinction, a

nounced to the world, the evidence would convince phase of unbalanced mmd could have been pre-
many juries that a murder, to end such a series, sented, but tbe electing for death a part of his
night bear a verdict to which might be appended family showed no blind and unreasonable ferocity.
a merciful recommendation, on the score of strange It is true many crazy people present a species or
antics, peculiar views, and chronic blues. The lov cunning, hence the phrase, 'There is retbod
tranrsitory mania plea, so fashionable now-a-days, in madness." This craftiness, however, is akin to
is a miserable quibble to cheat justice of its due. that evidenced by animais in bunting for prey, or
A culprit is sane up to the moment he perpetrates in seif-preservation, and lacks the well-defined
the deed. le acts from an irresistible impulse to foretbought, sagacity and prudential actions of
do the fiendish act, whiclh in bis anterior sane mo- subjects wbose dementia, mania, or monomania
ments he wished for, lie planned, and he executed, does not put them beyond the pale of penal con-
as thus concocted. The moment the desired sequences. About 40 years ago a parallel case
act is effected he comes to bis usually right mind occurred in a neighbouring county. In the early
again. This formula could be applied to every morning a man of the naie of Sovereign pnt to
atrocity under the sun, and all guilt could be deatb, with different instruments, his wife and six
reduced to sudden impulses of so called uncon- children. Some were murdered in the bouse, ad
trollable fury. Previous threats, plans, plots, the rest in the lane and barnyard. He had no
avowed intentions, strategy, and waiting for an quarrel with any one of them; yet circunstances
opportunity, seenm to be left out of the considera- al led to show that he ad premeditated the
tion of sucb questions. A mad is supposed to murder, and afterwards went to a neigbbours bouse 
suddenly Jose its equilibrium. In this moment of told of the butcery in ail its details, and accused
i- -ai abc .ation guilt ceases to exist, but in tbe a stranger of being the actor. A cild ho iad

nt_ ii, if the pendulum of thought, aIl is serene crept under the bed and escaped the bloodthirsty
agair. In the Topping case ail the fractions of the fater, svas a swift witness against bim. He had
unit reason, were in normal exercise except one al bis lifetime been an odd acting man, but was
usial otive to vicious deeds, viz. :vmalice. There shrewd in business-expert in any necessary cal.
is nothing to show tbat be bated any of the culation-kind to all and seerned to be in fui
objects of bis vengeance, and that alone takes possession of ail bis faculties and affections. Ap
it out of tbe category of " wiiful" acts, yet ie evil hour came, he yielded wben lie shou d have

bad apjlan andpjurjose. He %vaited for the rnost resisted, and whei he could bave potently said.
opportune tine and place-be selected the best lyget thee behind ne Satand bis hearth was iade
instrumnent to accompiihbis purpose. If the desolate, and be became a wilful spiller of the
mnurder had been attempted in the day time, blood of bis nearest and dearest kith and kme he
witbout prenieditation or concealient, it is pro- insanity plea s set up, but Judge and Juy con-

bable that several of bis victinis migbt have demned bim to the gallows iithout mercy.
-escaped. lie takes an opportunity wvhen they It will be seen, therefore, that the affliction e

were uncofscfous of iopending danger, and per- insanity in its lowest forai s includes moral guact
sistently perseveres in the fearful tragedy. He was and hence punishment comhensurate fith the
conscious of wbat he was doing, and not like the crime. If not, society requires of law to Iay doo
aadly insane whose instincts and witil are merely a well-defined une of demarcation, to whOsce
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partition wall insanity can fret itself and say, "I
corne thus far, in violation of law, guiltless, but
beyond is inexorable justice and a tribute of an
' eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth' " It is
fair to demand this, if dejection, change of reli-
gious belief, or disbelief, slight and temporary
aberration, and such like, so common to rnyriads
of humanity, whose sanity, by any reasonable
standard, is not doubted, are all factors to excul-
pate transgressors. In this case it was not (a)
justifiable, or excusable homicide; (b) it was not
manslaughter under extenuating circumstances, as
far as personal danger or fear were concerned;
(c) it was not murder in the second degree, which
includes palliating circumstances of any kind,
except insanity in the actor, but this view vas
ruled out by the jury; (d) it -was finally reduced to
murder in the first degree, premeditacd and nali-
dous. This verdict alone, without the appendix,
would have been consistent, as an alternative to
acquittai on the plea of unsoundness of mind.
The writer is not a strong advocate for capitali
punishment, in this or any case, but he desires to
see evidence and verdicts so clearly defined as to
prevent innocent life from being taken on the,
gallows, or the truly guilty acquitted from half
conceived and crude ideas on human responsi-
bility and mentality, when there is a wide gulf of
distinction between the two, within the observation
and scope and ken of legal acumen and pschyco-
logical research. It is a perversion of facts to
attribute all insanity to disease, and an easy way to
get rid of human depravity, or mental alienation.
The laws of God and man determine human
responsibility to consist of mental health. Man's
vicious habits may engender bodily disease, but
lis modes of thought only, decide his guilt. To
argue otherwise is to make man a mere machine
possessed of no volition. Mechanical acts of
man are not moral and punitive, but when done
uknowingly. Persistency in cognizant evil make
them often a second nature. The drinker im-
bibes until the habit becomes a mania, and
beggary, bestiality, misery and death is the result.
Does the law call him an irresponsible being?
he love of gain, or of inordinate ambition, be-

Come s so potent that all the decalogue is broken
by the possessor. Are such pronounced faultless ?
The miser clutches to the death his gold bags,
'hile a shrivelled carcase, an empty cupboard, a

Cold hearthstone and rags, tell. that he has perislied

wilfully and madly, through a mania for possession
Had he murdered for money, would the lav send
him to an Asylur? ? The rogue cheats and steals
until fraud and theft become a second nature to
him. Is he exempt from the punishnent for
crime because he is an old offender, and all the
more excusable? There is not a passion or
propensity of our nature but if indulged in, will
increase in potency until the power becomes
almost adamantine in its hold of the luckless
victim; but law justly sees no palliation in an old
offender. The older the sinner the less is the ex-
cuse, although it presents as much a prernium for
crime as the other extreme of ligMtning or rocket
insanity, which flashes up, destroys, and then
vanishes forever. To a proper understanding of
such cases, it is evident that reasoning like the
following should be adopted, viz.:

1st A sense of right and vrong includes guilt in
evil doing, and shows that the brain and mind are
not sufliciently unbalanced to quench responsibi-
iity.

2nd Volition, in sufficient tonicity to choose
alternatives, should subject to penal law, the
actor, whose physical manifestations violate
human rights, privileges and imrnunities.

3rd All passions, enotions, desires and affec-
tions, which are common to ¡humanity at large
and possessed of, normally, by every balanced
mind, cannot be taken into account as a ground.
work for insanity. These in excess may belong to
sane and insane in common and can be no evi-
dence for or against per se.

4th To confound mental and physical disease
and make them inseparable quality in crime is a
doctrine against all human experience, for physical
health and mental aberration are often seen toge-
ther. " A sane mind in a sane body " is a happy
union. The converse is unfortunate and frequent,
but to say that this relation is unalterable, and
that a diseased body cannot have a master mind
within its crumbling walls, or to say that a healthy
physical system cannot have a crazy occupant
within its clay tenement, are assertions which the
observations of every day belie. Divorce psycho-
lcgy from pathology, or to make themn identical in
disease of mind as many naterialists seek to do,
is to dissever on the one hand, or blend on the
other what the Almighty has only put in intimate
relation, and juxta-position.

It has become a serious matter ia juris-prudence,
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276 THE CANADA LAYCET.
if such pleas as those mentioned gain ground, and
under the vegis of law shield the guilty. The
same fitld of discussion has become the bane of
law courts in the neighbouring Republic. There
is scarcely a murder committed whic- cannot have
extenuating circumstances on such grounds, and
almost universal acquitta, or inadequate punish-
ment, would be the result.

The natural feelings of humanity are antago-
nistic to causing the most guilty to suffer, but a
regard for public security and for restictive law,
which must be adequate protection for all who
seek its shelter, in civilized communities, require
measures, not diluted with a vapid sentimentality,
but " which shall be a terror to evil doers and a
praise to those who do well."

FOREIGN BODY IN THE TRACHEA-
VOIDED BY THE BOWELS 33 DAYS
AFTERWARDS.

BY A. B. ATHERTON, M.D., L. R. C. P. & S.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Hiriory :-Charles N., aot. 7 ;-rather delicate
child, subject to occasional colds, accompanied
by a croupy kind of cough.

Took cold yesterday (Feb. 21, '74,) and has
coughed some ever since. Able to be up, hovever,
and about the house. While holding a piece of jet
cross in his mouth, he took a sudden attack of
cough, and it went back "into the throat." There-
upon followed a severe fit of choking cough, which
lasted nearly an hour before he could explain what
had happened. I saw him soon afterwards, and
found his condition as follows :

Laying in bed, showing little signs ofdyspncea;
but annoyed frequently by a short, spasmodic
cough; respirations 36 ; pulse iro. On exami-
nation of chest, bronchial râles were heard over
both sides of the back, with diminished respiratory
murmur on right side. Ordered a Bromide of
Potassium mixture.

Feb. 23.-Cough continued troublesome since
yesterday. Had a severe paroxysm of it in the
night lasting about 34 of an hour. During this he
told his mother that he felt the piece of "cross" in
his "throat' again, but he says it went back "all
right."

Hlad a natural motion of the bowels this morn-

ing ; was not examined. Air enters the rigkj
lung well this morning; but only slightly on the
kft. Other symptoms as before.

.Pb. 24.-Rather more restless last night.
Cough and respiration as yesterday ; pulse 128
Omitted Bromide of Potassium mixture, began a
cough mixture containing 4 gr. of morphine to
the dose, ordered fr re nald.

' .b. 25-Has slept agood deal since yesterday;
but when the effect of the morphine is off the
cough returns. No expectoration has occurred at
any time since the accident.

On laying the hand on the left side of the chest,
it hardly moved during respiration ; free motion on
the right side. Respirations 40 ; pulse 13o; skin
of the face seemed a little livid. There vas no
motion of the bowels for the last two days, and a
dose of senna was ordered. Tracheotomy was
hinted to the parents, but they did not appear to
favor it.

Feb. 26.-Nothing seen in the stools of the
piece of "cross." Pulse 136. Respirations 55.
Some pain in left side and back since yesterday.
Bronchial respiration and bronchophony-at the
base of the left lung.

Tracheotomy was advised and assented to ; chlo-
roform being given; a fold of skin was pinched up
and a bistoury passed through it. After a few
touches of the instrument the trachea Was made
bare, and the point introduced. This opening was
now enlarged by a probe-pointed bistoury, and the
margin of the wound kept apart by wire retractors,
while the patient was turned partly on his face with
the lower part of the trunk raised and percussion
made with the fiat of the hand on the posterior
part of the chest. After a few efforts of this nature
there was expelled through the wound a plug of
muco-purulent matter, and at the same time Dr.
Gregory, who was assisting me, thought he felt
some hard substance strike the wire retractor.
However, nothing ivas seen of the foreign body,
and after some more percussion of the pàtient, w.
allowed him to corne out of the chloroform.

During the operation and for some time after it,
spasmodic cougli was kept up, partly due apparent-
ly to the entrance of blood into the, trachea. 1
may mention that an elastic catheter was passei.
down the trachea 2 or 3 inches, so as to dislodge
anything that might be there.

I saw the patient two hours after the operationi
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and lie then expressed himself as better. The
lividity was gone. Respirations 40, air entered the
left lung well. Left side of the chest heaved as
inuch as the righLt.

Feb. 27.-5.30 r.M., 29 hours after the operation.
Respirations 30, pulse 120. Had a natural stool a
few minutes before my visit, and in it was found the
piece of jet cross. It was a little more than r of
an inch long in its greatest measurement. Its
short side measured more than 2 an inch. One
end was fractured in an oblique direction, thus
naking this difference in length. Its width was
nearly J4 of an inch, its thickness 2 lines.

Feb. 2.-Doing well. Respirations 28, pulse
105. Some bronchial respiration at base of left
lung, but no crepitus now or previously.

Marciz r.-Slight cough continues. No pain.
Wound to be drawn together with adhesive plaster
when air ceases to come through it.

March 4.-Cough nearly gone. Wound healing.
Pulse 96. Appetite good.

ilfarcl 12.-About the house. Cough entirely
gone. Wound just about lhealed.

The foreign body had evidently ulcerated
through the Trachea, and finding its way into the

sophagus was voided by the bowels- 3 3 days
after the accident.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS,
ONTARIO.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS, 1874.

(Reorted for /Me Lancet by W. S. Was/dngton)

Chemistry, THEORETICAL AND PRACTIcAL-DR.

). CLARK

I. Explain the different theories in regard to
,ht.

Il. What is the composition of the atmosphere
Ud what are the proportions of the different gases ?

III. What are the alkaline, acid and neutral ox-
lies? Give exantples.

IV. Define what is meant by constant, multiple
ad reciprocal proportions.
V. Give the symbols for Red Precipitate-Oil

q

of Vitroil-Aquafortis-Rochelle Salts-Muriatic
Acid-Chlorate of Potassa-Pentachloride of
Phosphorus and Chloroform.

VI. Write in full the namnes of the following
compounds :-A12 3S03 - KCy-K20 2CrO3
Hg2 O NO5, PbIA.

VII. Explain the reaction by diagram represent-
ed in the following equation :-FeS +- 112 S04
H2 S + FeSO4.

VIII. Describe briefly the spectrum analysis,
and give its characteristic tests for Sodium, Potas-
sium, Lithium and Strontium.

I. Give the composition, manner of preparation
and distinctive tests for arsenious acid, tartar
emetic, corrosive sublimate, prussic acid, mor-
phine, and fusel oil.

II. Explain the process of fermentation. Give
the different kinds and their principal products.
Wherein does fermentation differ from putrefaction?

III. Give the manner of aoalysing the urine
and testing for albumen, sugar, urea, uric acid, the
earthy phosphates and chlorides.

IV.-Give a synopsis of the ultimate analysis
of organic compounds.

ANATOMY DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL-DR.
HoDDER.

I. Describe the nasal cavities and communica-
ting sinuses.

Il. Describe the sacro-sciatic ligament and for-
amina-also the capsular ligament of the hip and
shoulder joints. State wherein the last two differ,
how they are strengthened, name the structures
in order with which they are in contact externally,
and show how they affect movements in these
joints.

III. Describe the following muscles, and give
their relations, actions and nervous supply :-Ser-
ratus magnus, teres major and soleus.

IV. In what respect does the fifth cranial nerve
resemble a spinal nerve? Describe its third
division, and give its distribution.

V. Describe the subclavian artery-give its rela-
tions-name its branches in order, and describe the
thyroid axis and its branches.

escribe the course and relations of the
du m.
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I. Describe the saphenous opening-the crural

canal and crural ring. State how the ring is bound-
ed and give the position of parts around it.-Ex-
plain the descent of a femoral hernia and give its
coverings.

II. Describe the operation for ligating the exter-
nal iliac artery. What difficulties may be met
with in this operation ?

III. Explain the course taken by the urine in
extravasation of this fluid froni rupture of the
urethra.

IV. What structures will be divided in ligating
the ulnar artery in the middle of the forearrm, and
what structures are to be avoided ?

MATERIA MEDICA AND SANITARY SCIENCE.-DR.
BEtRYMAN.

I. What are the various surfaces through which
medicinal agents may enter the system, and in what
way is their presumed action modified ?

II. How would you modify the action of opium
by combination ? Explain the physiological action
of such combination.

III. Describe the physical construction of an
aloe leaf-its commercial and botanical varieties.

IV. Name the agents with their doses that you
would select to produce the following results -
diaphoresis in fever, expectoration in acute pneu-
monia and chronic bronchitis, spasms in traumatic
tetanus, and as far as possible elaborate on the
physiological action of each.

V. What is the presumed opinion of the action
of all preparations of mercury and iron in blood
formation? Write an ordinary prescription for
chlorosis.

I. In case of erysipelas breaking out in an hos-
pical what precautionary measures should be taken
by the authorities or superintending surgeon ?

Il. What are the best and latest disinfectants,
and how should they be applied in contagious dis-
eases?

III. Give your views with regard to the most
modern ideas of ventilation in public buildings.

IV. What sanitary measures should be resorted
to in the chambers of those suffering from typhoid
and typhus Fever?

V. What contiguous circumstances will modify
the character of well water, and how would you
remedy the same by the ordinary process of filtra-
tion ?

PIrYSIoLOGY.-DR. EDwARDS.

I. Describe briefly the sý.ructure of the skin.
Mention its uses and demonstrate its importance
as an excretory organ.

IL. Describe the minute structure of the Liver,
and state the several functions it discharges. Give
the uses of the bile as a secretion and as an excre-
mentitious substance.

III. Describe the mucous membrane lining the
small intestines, and the glands situated witiin and
beneath it, and give a summary of the changes in
the food during its passage through this portion of
the bowel.

IV. Describe briefly the process of secretion of
the urine. Give the average quantity secreted in
twenty-four hours. Mention some of the circum.
stances affecting its quantity and quality-the range
of its specific gravity-its chemical reaction and its
principal constituents in health.

V. Where is the purest blood in the body found?
Why is it purest and how does it differ from blood
elsewhere ?

VI. Give the function of the medulla oblongata.
Mention the origin and distribution of tIe pneu.
mogastric nerve.-What would be the result of its
division ?

VIL How many pairs ofspinal nerves are there?
Which part of the spinal cord is motory amd which
sensory ? What would be the result of division of
the phrenic nerve, and what the results of partial
and complete section of the spinal cord ?

SURGERY AND SURGICAL PATHOLOGY-DR. AiKiNS.

I. Diagnose dislocation of ulna and radius
backwards of elbow joint.

II. Diagnose acute periostitis of the tibia
III. State the general and local treatment of

acute inflammatior., ar.d illustrate your views by
treating a case of acute orchitis, atid also a case of
traumatic inflammation of the brain or its mem-
branes. «

IV. What would lead you to believe that a pa-
tient had stricture of the rectum even without
making a digital examination ?

I. Treat fully an oblique fracture of the thiab
bone in an adult. When high up how do you pre-
vent shortening ?

I. How would you preserve the proper lengthl
of the Humerus during treatment for fracture?
(a) when high up, (b) when near the lower end.
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III. Describe tracheotomy in a child.
IV. A man inflicts with an adze a transverse in-

cised vound three inches long in front of, and
extending into the ankle joint. What are the struc-
tures injured and how would you treat the case for
the first few days ?

V. State the symptoms and treatment of strangu-
lated femoral hernia.

. State the pathological condition of carious
bone.

II. State varying amount of injury in a case of
colles' fracture.

III, In suppuration whence do the pus corpus-
des come ?

IV. In what ways may death in a part be pro-
duced without external injury ?

V. By what channel or channels can injury or
disease of one part of the body produce inflamma-
tion or functional disturbance in another and
perhaps distant part ?

VI. State what you know about the process of
ulceration.

MEDICINE & MEDICAL PATHOLOGY-DR. DEWAR.

I. In a case of Pneumonia describe the various
stages of the disease. Enumerate in order the
dfferent changes that take place during each stage
in the order affected, and give an outline of the
treatment in each stage.

IL. In what diseases would you expect to find
an excess of uric acid, and in what diseases an ex-
cess of phosphates in the urine ?

III. Give the pathology and treatment of per-
tussis and laryngismus stridulus.

IV. Give the history, symptoms and treatment
of cirrhosis of the liver.

V. What is the medical nomenclature for salt-
theum, and name the diseases it may be confound-
ed with.

VI. In a case of thoracic aneurism-state phy-
sical symptoms that would lead you to suspect its
existence, and corroborate your opinion by steth-
scopic and percussive examination.

MIDWIFERY, &C.-DR. LAvELL.

I. Give the treatment of preventable and unpre-
Ventable abortion.

II. Describe the mechanism of natural labor in
the first position of vertex presentation-giving

reasons for each movement and the means by
vhich these movements are effected.

III, Give the stages and manageiient of natural
labor.

IV. Give the causes and treatment of retained
placenta.

V. Describe the forceps, and state how you
would apply and use them in a giveri position.

VI. State immediate cause of bosi Parleiy
hemorrhage-give treatment, and state ho.w pre-
vented in anticipated cases.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND ToxICoLOGY-DR.
MCDONALD.

I. At what time after death does cadaveric rig-
idity commonly set in and how long before it is
completed?

II. In a body much decomposed death is sus-
pected to have resulted from strangulation. How
would you prove or disprove the suspicion?

I'I. How vould you distinguish ecchymosis
produced during life from a bruise inflicted a short
time after death, and from post mortem stains ?

IV. How would you distinguish between homi-
cidal, suicidal and accidental hanging ?

V. How would you distinguish between homici-
dal and suicidal wounds of the throat ?

VI. What is the medico-legal meaning of the
term viability in new-born childrea ?

VII. In the case of an infant being found dead
how are we to infer the crime infanticide?

I. In what class of persons is poisoning by con-
centrated sulphuric acid likely to be met with, and
what are the marks of poisoning with it ?

II. Mention the tests by which sulphuric acid
may be detected in organic liquids, and the modes
of using these tests.

III. Give the symptoms of poisoning by bella-
donna.

IV. What are the signs of poisoning by acon-
ite. What time may symptoms be expected to
appear in a fatal case, and what time may elapse
before death ?

V. Contrast the symptoms of tetanus from dis-
ease or injury, with those arising from strychnia
poisoning.

VI. What are the most useful tests of strychnia,
and prove its presence in organic mixtures.

WUIUM"
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BoTANY-DR. BOGART.

I. Of what does vegetable growth consist?
II. Enumerate and give a brief description of

the various kinds of cells and vessels found in
plants.

III. What is the natural figure of a vegetable
cell, and how is it altered during growth ?

IV. Describe cell circulation-in what sub-
stance does it occur-what plants arc suitable for
observing it ?

V. Name and describe fully the different parts
of a flower. What is the function of the flower,
its origin, its essential and accessory parts.

VI. Define the terms symmetrical, regular, per-
fect and complete as applied to flowers.

VII. State the chemical composition of plarts;
distinguishing between the organic and inorganic
constituents.

VIII. What constitutes the food of plants,-by
what means and in what different forms is it intro-
duced into the plants ?

-IX. State the chemical composition of cellulose,
starch and sugar. -

X. What is the fruit ? Name the different kinds.
XI. Name the different ways in which dehis-

cence of a plant takes place-the name applied to
each with examples of plants in which they occur.

XII. Define the following botanical terms :-
hypogynous, morphology, gynandrous, diadel-
phous, hilum, plumule, bulb, epiphyte, æstivation,
syngenesious, pericarp.

MEDICAL DIAGNoSIS.-DR. Wm. CLARK.
I. Give the symptoms of pleuritis, empyema and

hydrothorax by stethoscopic examination.
II. Give the diagnosis of albuminuria, diabetes

and cystitis.
III. Give the symptoms and distinguishing

characteristics of each of the following:-Variola,
measles, scarlatina, and erysipelas.

DISLOCATION OF THE FEMUR-REDUC-
TION BY MANIPULATION-REID'S
METHOD.

BY JAMES WIER, M.D., UPPER KENNETCooK, N. S.

I was called on the i oth of March last to attend
a man named Charles Dawson, æt. 28 years, a
ýship carpenter. While preparing ship timber in

company with two others, at a distance of thrce
miles in the woods, hc unfortunately attempted to
disengage a lodged trec, which fell sooner than ho
expected, crushing him to the ground and render.
ing him utterly helpless.

I saw him an hour and a half after the injury.
He presented the following sympton;s: Face

and lips pale and exsanguinated ; an unnatural
prominence on the right dorsum ilii; an obvious
shortening of the right leg; the foot strongly in-
v-erted ; the tocs pointing to the instep of the left
foot ; the limb very much adducted, with the knee
resting on the inner and under side of the opposite
thigh. There was dyspnoea, and the act of respira-
tion caused a good deal of pain. There were also
contused wounds on the back of the head, nose,
right shoulder and arm. Any movement of the
body, or even a jar, caused him considerable
amount of pain.

After examining him as minutely as possible
urder the circumstances, I put him under the
influence of opium, had him placed on a bed in a
steel-springed waggon, and removed home, where
I placed him on the floor, and put him under the
influence of chloroform. On removing his clothes
I could diagnose with certainty a luxation of the
head of the femur, upwards and backwards, on
the dorsum of the ilium, the head of the femur
resting just behind the anterior inferior spinous
process. I immediately proceeded to reduce the
luxation, adopting Reid's plan: solely by manip-
lation.

The patient laying on his back on the house
floor, I took my stand on the injured side, and
seized the ankle with one hand and the knee with
the other. I then flexed the leg on the thigh;
and strongly adducting it, I carried it over the
sound one, and at the same time upward over the
pelvis by a semicircnlar sweep as high as the
umbilicus. Then, abducting the knee gendy,
turning the toes outward, the heel inward, and the
foot across the opposite limb, makinggen/le esdI/-
lions of the thigh, the head of the bone slipped
into its socket with an audible snap, and the whole
limb slided easily down into its natural positiO2
beside the sound one. These manipulations wele
performed in a much less time than I have be!n
describing them. After the operation I tied ibe
legs together, placed a firm bandage round the
chest, so as in a measure to restrain its movenets
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valuable plan, the practice of surgeons prior to the
year 1850 will soon be wholly laid aside; and
pulleys, hooks, sheets, &c., placed upon the shelf;
and the former means of reducing luxations of the
fkmnur be hereafter looked on with the same feeling
that a traveller regards the instruments of torture
in the old Spanish inquisitions.

The nineteenth century in surgery would be
sufficiently noted for its improvements, if nothing
else were developed than the inhalation of chloro-
fonn and ether, and the admirable mode of re-
ducing luxations of the femur suggested by Reid.

The following, I think, are some of the advant-
ages which may be claimed for Reid's method:
ISt, It is simple; 2nd, the movements are natural;
31d, there is little pain compared with the old
mthod ; 4th, there are neither tonic nor involuntary
spasms to contend with ; 5 th, it is better adapted
tO, and more certain of success in cases of long
Standing than extension by pulleys; 6th, it is free
from danger -under all circumstances, Érovided
Reid's directions are accurately observed. In this
cSe I put the patient under chloroform, though I
an satisfied it could be done without inducing
anasthesia.

the old method. I do not know whether Reid's
method is generally adopted or not. I know it is
not universally adopted. If this imperfect des-
cription should come under the notice of any
surgeon, who, from prejudice or any other cause,
has never adopted it, let me urge him, both for his
own sake and that of his suffering patient, to
give it a fair and impartial trial; and after having
once tried it, I think he will never dream of going
back to the old method.

ADHESION OF THE PLACENTA-RE-
TENTION OF PORTIONS, &c.

BY F. ELKINGTON, M.D., M. R. C. S., ENG.,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

The other day as I was returning from a long
drive I was met by a messenger, who requested
me to visit a lady immediately. I found she was
in labour with her 4th child; that she was a nerv-
ous, excitable person ; and had had puerperal
mania after her first confinement. The labour
progressed favourably and rapidly, the child, a
smnall female, being boru in three hours from the

which almost completely relieved him of the pain My chicf object in doing so, vas to prevent any
cxperienced in the act of respiration. Admin- straining, and save the patient inconvenience, bc-
istered tinc. opii. xx. M. in water, and had the lieving that the manipulation is so perfect that no

patient put to bed. muscular action is required to replace the bone,
No inflammatory symptoms showed thermselves t'e latter being carried into the acetabulurn as it

in the affected joint, and in six days he could walk would be by similar manipulation on the skeleton.
(rom his bed chamber to the kitchen without in- I deem it my duty to say that this method is fot
convenience. Perfect rest and ten grains of free (rom danger, especially if carelessly perforined.
Dovc's Powdcr adrninistered on each of the -first By the inconsiderate action of the lever force
tiree days after the accident, was ail the treatrsent obtained by Reid's plan, one of three accidents

eeployed. may occur: ist, the muscles may bec tom fron
To my mind, the importance of this case con- their attachments; 2nd, the parts through whch

sists in the strong and favourable contrast with the herad of the bone moves may be tom; 3 rd,
whichi it becomes invested, when comparcd w oth the neck of the femur may be broken. Gentleness
the old method of reducing this luxation, by I and a strict observance of the method are neces-
which the patient was placed on the rack, as l1 sary. In the hands of a moderately skillful and
lay stretched aetween the counter extending band vry careful surgeon, neither of the above named
in dis perineur, ad the powerful action of pulley accidents need occur.
&c. Even with these powerful extending forces, it The accident of hich this paper treats, is nfot
was often found impossible to stretch the lirnb, 1one of great frequency in country practice, and
while, if the head of the femur hitched on the seldot cormes under the notice of the rural prac-
edge of the acetabulum and was drawn in an in titioner. Reid's mçthod of treating is simple,
correct ne, fracture of the hcad of the bone was natural, and consequently easily remembered. An
hiable to be produced. accurate knowledge of the anatomy of th hip joint

eg is to be hoed that in conseuence of Reid's is ail that is required to show its advantage, over
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commencement. After a short interval there was
a recurrence of pain. On applying my hand to
the abdomen, I found the uterus contracted, but
not uniformly. What immediately attracted my
attention was the extreme tenderness over the
fundus uteri on the slightest pressure. The pla-
centa could not be felt by a vaginal examination.
As soon as the cord was put on the stretch, she
cried out with pain, referring it to the fundus uteri.
The pains returned frequently, but were not ex-
pulsive. Each time that pressure was applied over
the abdomen, she would cry out with pain. Any
tension or tightening of the cord caused the same
pain. I also noticed that the moment the stretch-
ing of the cord was relaxed, it was retracted or
sudlinly drawn back. As there vas no hemorrhage,
no urgency about the case, I waited nearly an
hour,-then flooding commenced. I immediately
introduced my hand, separated and removed the
placenta. There was irregular contraction of the
uterus, with extensive and firm adhesicn of the
placenta. I had more difficulty thani usual to con-
tend with, owing to the extreme irritability and
restlessness of the patient. 1 should have given
ber chloroform, but unfortunately I had none with
me, and dare not wait for it.

It is worthy of remark, that the tenderness of
the fundus uteri entirely ceased after the removal
of the placenta, and she could bear pressure with-
out complaining. She had no after-pains, and had
a most favourable recovery.

I have frequently noticed in cases of adhesion,
if the cord be put on the st-etch, directly it is
relaxed, it appears to be suddenly drawn back.
There are no cases whiçh require greater caution
in the management; none which require greater
promptitude of action when the time cornes for
action.

There is one form of adhesion which demands
a tew passing remarks: rst, because it may be
easily overlooked; 2nd, because it is attended
with considerable risk.

I cannot do better than describe, a case. Some
years ago I attended a lady vho had a favourable
labour; but after some delay, the placenta was
still retained. There were frequent pains, the
uterus tolerably contracted during each pain, and
one edge of the placenta could be felt in the
vagina, but the insertion of the cord could not be
feit, and when put on the stretch it was drawn

back again with a sort of jerk as soon as the ten-
sion was removed. As there was flooding, I passed
the hand and found there was partial adhesion of
the placenta, which was attached lower down than
usual. The extent of the adhesion was about the
size of the top of a wineglass. The patient had a.
favourable recovery.

On another occasion I was requested by a junior
practitioner to visit a patient who vas said to be
dying from hemorrhage. I found she had lost a.
great quantity, and was much exhausted; that she
had had a good labour, but that there had been
some trouble with the after-birth. The surgeon in
attendence requested me to examine the placenta.
On doing so I ascertained that a large portiun had
been left in utero. As the patient was still flood-
ing, I introduced my hand; was fortanate in find-
ing the adherent portion, and in removing it. The
hemorrhage ceased, and the patient ultimately
recovered.

One other I will briefly mention. I was requested
to visit a poor woman, an out-patient of the Lying-
in Hospital, of which I was then consuting
accoucheur. She had been confined very nearly a
month of her first child; had a constant flow,
which had continued more or less from the day of
her confinement. The loss was very great at the
time the placenta was removed, and for some days
after. She told me she suffered very much when
the placenta was removed, which she described as
being suddenly dragged away; that a second
surgeon, who was called in on the 3rd- day after
delivery, made an attempt to pass his hand in
utero, but did not succeed. She was very muci
blanched and extremely low. She only lived three
or four days after I first saw her. I made a Pst
moriem examination. Tlie organs generally were
exsanguineous .; the uterus flabby and larger than
it ought to be on the 3oth day after confinement.
On opening the uterus, a portion of placenta about
the size of a dollar, was found adherent. The
preparation was placed in the museum of the
I-ospital.

I would caution every young practitioner against
too hastily removing the placenta; notto attempt
to do so until he can feel the insertion of the cord
'nto the placenta; nor so long as there is that
snatching back of the cord; in fact, until he has
satisfied himself that there is no adhesion. If he
should have any doubt about the nature of the
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case, certainly, if hernorrhage should occur, it is
safer to pass the hand in utero than to drag down
the placenta by the cord; more especially so in
cases of partial adhesion. If the operation be
performed carefully and quietly, there is nc risk in
doing it.

URINARY CALCULUS IMPACTED IN THE
URETHRA OF A BOY TWO YEARS OF
AGE.

BY G. D. LOUGHEED, M.D., PETROLIA.

On the 21St of March of the present year I
ivas called to see a little lad two years of age
healthy, strong and robust. The trouble being, as
I was informed, an inability to pass water. I found
the bladder very much distended, and the little
fellow in great agony. On enquiry I learned that
some months previous he had a similar attack,
only, not quite so severe ; and that the present
difficulty existed for three days,-night bringing
the only relief, at which time his urine came away
gradually. During the day he would make fre-
quent attempts, each attended by extreme pain,
and the escape of only a few drops of urine. I
suspected the cause at once, and on introducing a
small silver probe as far as the membranous portion,
I detected-what to my mind at the time appeared
to be-a calculus, at the same time a steady flow
of urine followed, giving immediate relief. The
next day the same difficulty presented itself, the
same symptoms,-pain, frequent attempts at mic-
turition, pulling at prepuce, &c. The probe was
again passed, allowing small quantities of urine to
escape, but no distinct obstacle could now be
encountered, none at least to lead to a confirmation
of my previous suspicitns. After repeating the
operation for three or four days with the probe,-
every attempt at introducing the smallest cathether
having failed,-I resolved to have a consultation.
And next day, accompanied by my'friend, Dr.
Mearns, of this place, proceeded to administer
chloroform, with the view of giving the passage a
more thorough examination. This, however,
proved futile, as the paroxysms of crying prevented
its administration. But on careful examination

treatment adopted consisted of belladonna cream
to the perineum, w'arm hip baths, and sedative
injections. These appeared to have a temporizing
effect for a time; but on the second day following,
five convulsions in the space of half an hour
occurred. The case was nov becoming compli-
cated, and if shrouded in mystery before, now
appeared doubly so. The little fellow, however,
continued to improve for a week or ten days, some-
times passing his water tolerably well, then again
dribbling,-stilicidim urino,-until last week,
when I -was again called to see him, this time in
more distress than before. But to my delight on
passing the probe into the urethra, and about half
way and entirely filling the calibre of that passage,
it came in contact with-for a certainty now-a
large calculus, which ivas extracted with some con-
siderable difficulty-owing to its size and the
violent efforts of the patient-by means of a probe
and slender pair of forceps. The stone is about
the size and shape of a small bean, of the lithic
acid variety, being hard, smooth, and of a reddish
brown color.

I might mention that had we been able to ad
minister the chloroform in the first instance, the
difficulty of forming a correct diagnosis would
have been greatly lessened; but with the crying
and violent distortions of the little fellow, the
difficulty of securing a satisfactory examination
was quite impossible, thus debarring any operative
measures for relief, reliance being placed for the
time on temporizimg means.

I am induced to record the above from the
fact that calculi of the size above mentioned
seldom find their way into the urethra of an adult,
much less a child of the above age. Dr. Con-
stantinides, of Toronto, in an early number of the
LANCET, records a case somewhat similar, in which
the nature of the trouble vas entirely overlooked.

In the present instance it is worth while to con-
sider whether the application of the belladonna
cream did not have some salutary effect in pro-
moting the further expulsion of the foreign body,
by means of its relaxing action on the muscular
fibres of the canal.

Dn. BALLE presented the other day to the Facul-
té de Médecine a young girl aged fourteen, named
Blanche Dumas, from Issoudun, whose body, froin

%ithout it, we concluded the case to be one of the waist downward, is double,-the two parts
'Pasmodic stricture near the neck. The impres acting independently of each other. The two legs

she uses for walking belonging to a different trunk,Sion conveyed by the instrument being somewhat while a third one is quite insensible to pain. Her
SMilar to that felt in making a false passage. The h ealth is good.-London Lancef.
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Fron our New York Correspondent.

COLLEGE Oi PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS OF NEW YORK.

Sr,-I hope the inclosed letter will be found
satisfactory and worthy of publication. It is very
dull here just now in medical matters as in business.
I am going over to the Brooklyn City Hospital the
coming week, and hope to frnd something of inter-
est there for next month.

Througl the kindness of Dr. Hart, assistant sur-
geon to St. Luke's Hospital in the city, I had the
pleasure of going through the wards, &c., and of ob-
taining some interesting facts as to the modus
operandi of things here.

In speaking of fractures lie said, " we always put
a fracture up in plaster immediately on coming in,
even Colles'. We get no swelling or inconvenience."
Some six weeks ago a case of fracture of the patella
came in. They immediately applied ordinary rollers
in the usual way from the foot to the tubercle of
the tibia, at which platu the figure 8 plan was
adopted, so as to draw the fragments together, the
limb being extended ; another roller was thon put
over this and plaster rubbed on, thon another band-
age over that. The same operation was repeated,
making two layers of plaster. Iu a short time the
foot became very blue and swollen. It was, how-
ever, carefuly watched, and congestion and swelling
subsided in a few hours. This apparatus was left
on for six continuous weeks, when it was removed,
and a not unusual amount of stiffness was found to
exist; passive motion is being used, and there is
every obance of his having perfect action and almost
no deformity, the union being probably bony.

The wards of this Hospital are certainly one of
the sights of this great city The beds, with their
little white curtains, the herbarium or aquarium in
each ward, the neatness, cleanliness, the 'kindness
and forethought, by which every want is anticipat-
ed and met by the sisters, present so pleasing a
picture of real life, that one might almost consider
it a pleasure to be sick and received in such an in-
stitution. A new and weU lighted operating rooni
has been built lately, having every convenience
which ingenuity could suggest, or money purchase.
A great peculiarity in it is, that all the instruments

will be kept in a series of drawers and show-case in
the room--right at hand. In this respect at leat
it will have one advantage over all rooms of a
similar nature in New York.

I heard the nerest outlines of a somewiat un-
usual operation which took place here on a private
patient I believe. The operation was to relieve
stricture of the Æsophagus from scirrhus of the
cardiac orifice of the stomach.

The operation was conducted, as I understand, as
in colotomy. The stomach was opened and a
canula introduced into the æsophagus. The food is
to be injected through this. A considerable
quantity of blood and gastrie contents escaped into
the cavity of the peritoneum, making the prognosis
unfavorable. The oporator is not considered one of
leading surgeons here, unfortunately I failed to catch
his name.

Dr. Curtis, who lectures on diseases and injuries
of bloodvessels at the N. Y. College of Physicians
and Surgeons, performed an interesting, and T be-
lieve, original experiment, to illustrate the
regular jetting movement of the blood. A dog was
etherized (ether being almost exclusively used here
as an anusthetic agent), the common carotid exposed
and aglass tube bent at right angles introduced, the
circulation in the artery being controlled by means
of a ligature, which could be loosened at pleasure.
One table was placed in front of another, the dog
placed in a recumbent position on the most distant
and a large shoot of white paper on the nearest one,
and in tha saine plane as the animal. The ligature
was then loosened and the paper moved along at an
equable rate by an assistant, the blood on issuing
making a perfect but soniewiat irregular mark,
owing to the spreading of the fluid, which corres-
ponded exactly to the markings of the sphygmograph
with a healthy pulse, the apex of the marking corres-
ponding to the moment of greatest contraction.
Altogether the experiment was unique and intost-
mng.

Nothing of much moment seems to be going on
in professional circles at present.

G .S. RYERSoN.

(To the Editor of the Lancet.)

S1R,-I read in the last issue of the LANCE1,
with some surprise, the following declaration:
"We consider it a matter for regret that various
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menbers of the profession, who have of late been
figuring in the Globe and Afail, did not consider
the pages of the medical journals a fitter arena for
a warfare of this kind than the columns of a daily
newspaper, and thus limit at least the ridicule of
the public. In a medical journal such a discussion,
temperately and courteously conducted, would be
to the manor born; in a newspaper the disputants
are alvays open to the suspicion of an endeavour
to exalt their own personality." The late contest
between the promoters of Dr. Baxter's Bill
and those who opposed it, was based on public
grounds, not professional purely. The issue was
between those whq claimed to have the interests
of the medical profession at heart, and those who
wcre actuated by personal motives, or by prejudice.
In matters pertaining to professional ethics and
etiquette,-in everything relating to the internal
governrnent and conduct of the members of the
profession, there can be no question as to the
impropriety of resorting to the public press. But
when legislation is sought from a Parliament
elected by the public; when in fact the profession
has to appeal to the public, and meet such objec-
tions as may be raised by the public against the
desired legislation, surely the public press is the

-only channel by which the public ear can be
reached. I have no doubt the CANADA LANCET
has a wide circulation among the profession of
Ontario, but I have yet to learn that it is read
extensively by the general community, or even
among the members of the Legislature.

ETHICS.
Toronto, r5th April, 1874.

0

ONTARIO MEDICAL ACT.

Passed, 12th March, 1874.W HEREAS it is expedient to amend and
consolidate the Acts relating to the medical'

profession of Ontario; Therefore, ler Majesty, by
and with the consent of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :

1, The Act of Parliament of the late Province-
of Canada, passed in the twenty-ninth year of the
reign of Her Majesty, chaptered thirty-four ; the-
Act chaptered forty-one of the Consolidated Stat-
Utes for Upper Canada ; the Act passed in the
twenty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
One hundred and ten; and the Act chaptered
forty-five of the Province of Ontario, passed in the

thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, and all
Acts amending any of the said Acts are hereby
repealed, and the provisions of this Act shall stand
mn the place of the provisions of the said Acts ; but
all proceedings heretofore taken and all matters
and things done under the said Acts shall be valid
and effectual, notwithstanding such repeal, and
may be carried on and completed under this Act
as effectually as they could have been under the
said Acts.

2, The council and boards established, and the
members thereof elected under the provisions of
the Acts repealed shall be continued, and shall
act until after the first election as hereinafter pro-
vided, but subject in all other respects to the
provisions of this Act; and all by-laws, rules and
regulations heretofore made by the said council
and boards shall remain in fbrce until repealed or
modified under the provisions of this Act.

S, The officers appointed under the provisions
of the Act last above mentioned shall retain their
respective offices and perform their respective
duties under the provisions of this Act, and all
books and registers heretofore kept by them in
conformity with the Acts hereby repealed shall be
continued in use for their respective purposes under
this Act.

4. The repeal of the said Act, passed in the
twenty-ninth year of the reign of Her Majesty
Queen Victoria, chaptered thirty four of the late
Province of Canada, and also the repeal of the
said Act passed in the thirty-seeond year of the
reign of Her said Majesty, and chaptered forty-
five, of the Province of Ontario, shall not have the
effect of reviving the Acts repealed by them, nor
of modifying or restricting in any vay whatsoever
the saving effect of the thirty-sixth section of the
said Act passed in the twenty-ninth year of the
reign of her said Majesty, and chaptered thirty-
four, of the late Province of Canada.

5. This Act may be cited as the " Ontario
Medical Act."

6. The nedical profession of Ontario is hereby
incorporated under the name and style of " The
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,"
and the said College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario shall be deened to be and to have
beer from the date of its first establishment a body
corporate by the name aforesaid, having perpetual
succession and a common seal, vith a capacity to
acquire, hold and dispose of chattel property and
real estate for the purposes of this Act; possessing
power to sue and be sued in the manner usual
with such corporations ; and every person registered
according to the provisions of the Act passed in
the tventy-ninth year of the reign of her said
Majesty, and chaptered thirty-four, and the pro-
visions of the Act passed in the thirty-second
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year of the reign of her said Majesty, and chaptered
forty-five, and the Acts amending the sane, shall
be and is hereby made a member of the said
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
and every person who may be registered hereafter
under the provisions of this Act shall be a member
of the said College.

7. There shall be a council of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario to be appointed
in the manner hereinafter provided for in this Act,
and referred to in this Act as the " Council."

S. The council shall be composed as follows:
of one member to be chosen from each of the
colleges and bodies hereinafter designated, to wit:
The University of Toronto, Queen's University
and College of Kingston, University of Victoria
College, University pf Trinity College, Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston,
Toronto School of Medicine, and of every other
college or body in the Province now by law autho-
rized or which may be hereafter authorized to
establish a medical faculty in connection there-
with, and to grant degrees in medicine and sur-
gery or other certificates of qualification to practise
the same: Provided ahvays, that no teacher,
professor or lecturer of any of the before-mentioned
colleges or bodies shall hold a seat in the council
except as a representative of the college or body
to which he belongs:

2. There shall also belong to the said council
five members to be elected by the duly licensed
practitioners in Homœopathy who have been
registered under this Act, or under the provisions
of the Act, passed in- the thirty-second year of the
reign of her present Majesty, and chaptered forty-
five; and the five representatives of the eclectic
systeni in the said Council at the time of the
passing of this Act, shall be continued as such
representatives for a period of five years fron the
passing of this Act, when such representatives in
the Council shall cease and determine ; and if any
vacancies should occur therein during the same
period, such vacancy may be filled as hereinafter
mentioned :

3. The twelve members who shall be elected in
the manner hereinafter provided from amongst and
by the registered members of the profession other
than those mentioned in the next preceding sub-
section shall be resident. of the several territorial
divisions for which they aie elected.

9. All meibers of the council, representing the
colleges or bodies in the eighth section mentioned,
shall be practitioners duly registered under this
Act or the before mentioned Acts.

schedule C to this Act annexed, by the registered
practitioners of medicine resident in such division;
and the manner of holding suci election shall,
with respect to the time thereof and the taking the
votes therefor, be determined by a by-law, to be
passed by the council, and in default of such by.
law being made, then the Lieutenant-Governor
shall prescribe the time and manner of holding
such election.

Il, The members of the council shall be elected
or appointed as the case may be, for a period of
five years ; but any member may resign his appoint-
ment at any time by letter addressed to the
President or Registrar of the Council; and upon
the death or resignation of any member of the
Council, it shall be the duty of the Registrar
forthwith to notify the college or body vherein
such vacancy may occur, of such death or resig-
nation ; and such college or body shall bave the
power to nominate another duly qualified person
to fill such vacancy ; or, if the vacancy be caused
by death or resignation of any member elected
from the territorial division, the registrar shail
forthwith cause a new election to be held in such
territorial division in such manner as shall be pro-
vided for by by-law of the council, and such
election shall be conducted in accordance with the
by-laws and regulations of the council, but it shall
be laivful for the council during such vacancy to
exercise the powers hereinafter mentioned :

2. In the event of the death or resignation of
any member of the council representing the
practitioners of the Homoopathic or Eclectic
systems of Medicine respectively, it shall be lawful
for the remaining representatives of Homopathy
or the Eclectic systen respectively in the council
to fil such vacancy by selecting from amongst-the
duly registered practitioners in Homeopathy or
the Eclectic systen respectively a person to fill
the said vacancy, caused either by death or resig-
nation.

12. The first election, under this Act, for
members to represent the territorial divisions-in
the council, shall take place on the second Tues-
day in June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-flve, at such places in
the several divisions as shall be fixed by by-
law of the council, and the council shall by by-
law direct the notices of said election to be given
in such manner and time as may seem expedient,
and shall also make by-laws and regulations
appointing the returning officers, and directing the
manner in which elections shall be conducted, 4nd
the expenses of the sanie paid for.

2. rs e eco, un er s

10. Of the twelve members to be elected fron members to represent the duly licensed and
amongst the registered practitioners of medicine registered practitioners in the Homoopathic systemn
in the Province of Ontario, one shall be so elected of medicine in the council shall take place on'the
from each of the territorial divisions mentioned in second Tuesday in June, one thousand eight
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hundred and seventy-five, in such manner and at 1
such places as shall be fixed by by-lawv of the
Council, and in default of such by-lav being made
then the Lieutenant Governor shall prescribe the
ternis and manner of such election;

3. In case of any doubt or dispute as to the
legality of' the election of any member of the
Council, it shall be lawful for the council to hold
an enquiry and decide who is legally elected
niember of the council, and such person shall be
and be deemed to be the member legally elected, 1
and if such election shall be found to have been
illegal the council shall have power to order a new
election.

13, The said newly elected members of the
council as well as all the members of the
council to be hereafter elected, shall, together
with the members to be appointed by the several
-colleges and bodies as mentioned in section eight
of this Act, hold their first meeting at such time
and place as may be fixed by by-law of the
council.

I

remain in force till altered at any subsequent
meeting ; and in the absence of any rule or regu-
lation as to the summoning of future meetings of
the council it shall be lawful for the president
thereof or, in the event of his absence or death,
for the registrar to summon the saine at such time
and place as to him shall seem fit, by circular
letter to be mailed to each member : Provided
always that at least two weeks' notice of such
meeting be given, and in the event of the absence
of the president from any meeting the vice-presi-
dent or, in his absence, some other member to be
chosen from among the members present shall act
as president ; and all the acts of the council shall
be decided by the majority of the members present,
not being less than nine in number, and at all
meetings the president for the tiue being shall have
a casting vote only.

16, There shall be paid to the members of the
council such fees for attendance, and such reason-
able travelling expenses, as shall from time to time
be fixed by by-law passed by the said council.

14. The persons entitled to vote under this ActJ 17. The council shall annually appoint a presi-
at any election shall be all duly registered prac- dent, vice-president, registrar, -ýasurer, and such
practitioners. 1 other ofdicers as may from time to time be necessary

2. Any member of the College of Physicians for the working of this Act, who shall hold office dur-
and Surgeons of Ontario may have his name ing the pleasure of the council; and the said council
transferred fron one class of voters to any other shall have power to fix by by-law, or from time to
class on his presenting to the registrar a certificate tire, the salary or fees to be paid to such officers,
duly signed by such member or members of the and to the board of examiners hereinafter ap-
board of examiners appointed by the council to pointed
examine candidates on the subjects specified in 2. The. council shall appoint annually from
the said Act, as peculiar to eaci school of medi- among its nembers an "l executive committee,» to
cine, testifying that the member so applying to take cogni2ance of and action upon all such
have his name so transferred has shown a sufficient matters, as may be delegated to it by the council,
hnowledge of the system of medicine he desires or such as nay require immediate interference or
to connect hiniself with, to entitle him to be ad- attention between the adjournment of the council
mitted to the classification he desires, and being and its next meeting; and all such acts shall be
so admitted he shall be entitled to vote in that valid only till the next ensuing meeting of the
cass only : Provided aiways that no member shall council: Provided that such committee shall have
be entitled to return to the class from which he no power to alter, repeal or suspend any by-law of
has been so transferredI without the sanction of the the council.
council; but no member shall at any time be 18. In each of the territoiial divisions described
entitled to vote in more than one class of the in schedule C. of this Act there may be established
voters who, in accordance with the provisions of a " Territorial Division Medical Association,"
this Act, vote in the election of the members of which may be briefly called " The Division Asso-
the council; and there shall be payable to the ciation" of such division ; every mrnember of the
Tegistrar for such transfer the sane charge as is College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
usual for the registration of an additional qualifica- resident within the said territorial division, shall be
tion, namely two dollars. a member; and the representative in the council

15. The council shall hold its first meeting shall be "ex dio " chairman of such division
under the Act in Toronto, and at such time and association:
place as the president of the council or, in case of 2. The said division association nay from time
lis absence or death, the registrar for the time to time submit to the council a tariff or tariffs of
being shall appoint therefor, and shall make such professional fees, suitable to their division, or to
Iules and regulations as to the tines and places of separate portions of their division; and upon the

subsequent meetings of the council, and the mode said tariff or tariffs of fees receiving the approval
f summioning the sami, as ta them shall seem of the council, signified by the seal of the college

expedient : which rules and regulations shall 1 and by the signature of the president thereof, being
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appended thereto, such tariff or tariffs shall be
held to be a " scale of reasonable charges " within
the meaning of section number th'irty of this Act
for the division or section of a division where the
member making the charge resides.

Medlical .Registration.

19, The council shall cause to be kept by an
officer appointed by them, and to be called the
".Registrar,' a book or register, in which shall be
entered the name of every person registered
according to the provisions of the Act passed in
the twenty-ninth year of the reign of her said
Majesty, and chaptered thirty-four, and the pro-
visions of the Act passed in the thirty-second year
of the reign of her said Majesty, and chaptered
forty-five, and the Acts amending the same ; and
from time to time the names of all persons who
have complied with the enactments hereinafter con-
tained, and with the rules and regulations made or
to be made by the council respecting the qualifi-
cations to be required from practitioners of medi-
cine, surgery and midwifery in this Province, and
those persons only whose names have been or
shall hereafter b.e inscribed on the book or
registrar above mentioned, shall be deemed to be
qualified and licensed to practice medicine, sur-
gery or midwifery in the Province of Ontario,
except as hereinafter provided ; and such book or
register shall at all times be open, and subject to
inspection by any duly registered practitioner in
Ontario, or any other person.

20. It shall be the duty of the registrar to keep
his register correct, in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act, and the rules, orders and regu-
lations of the council, and he shall from time to
time make the necessary alterations in the addres-
ses or qualifications of the persons registered under
this Act; and the said Registrar shall perform
such other duties as shall be imposed upon him by
the council.

21, Every person who possesses any one or more
of the qualifications described in schedule A. to
this Act, dated prior to the twenty-third day of
Juiy, one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
shall, on payment of a fee to be fixed by by-law of
the council, not exceeding ten dollars, be entitled
to be registered, on producing to the Registrar the
document conferring or evidencing the qualifica-
tion or each of the qualifications in respect where-
of he seeks to be so registered, or upon transmit-
ting by post to the registrar information of his
name and address, and evidence of the qualifica-
tion or qualifications in respect whereof he seeks
to be registered, and of the time or times at which
the same was or were respectively attained: Pro-
vided also that no one registered under the Acts
first above mentioned shall be liable to pay any
fee for being registered under this Act.

22, Every person desirous of being registered
under the provisions of this Act, and who shall
not have become possessed of any one of the
qualifications in the said schedule A. mentioned
before the twenty-third day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy, shall, before being
entitled to registration, present himself for exami-
nation as to his knowledge and skill for the effi-
cient practice of his profession, before the board of
examiners, in the next section mentioned ; and
upon passing the examination required, and prov-
ing to the satisfaction of the board of examiners
that he has complied with the rules and regula-
tions made by the council, and on the payment of
such fees as the council may by general by-law
establish, such person shall be entitled to be
registered, and in virtue of such registration to
practice medicine, surgery and midwifery in the
Province of Ontario: Provided always, that when
and as soon as it shall appear that there has
been established a " Central Examining Board,"
similar to that constituted by this Act, or an insti-
tution duly recognized by the Legislature of any
of the Provinces forming the Dominion of Canada,
other than Ontario, as the sole examining body
for the purpose of granting certificates of qualifica-
tion, and wherein the curriculum shall be equal to
that established in Ontario ; and the holder of such
certificate shall upon due proof be entitled to
registration by the council of Ontario, if the same
privilege be accorded by such examining board or
institution to those holding certificates in Ontario:
Provided also, that it shall be optional for the
council to admit to registration all such persons as
are duly registered in the medical register of Great
Britain, or are otherwise authorized to practice phy-
sic, surgery and midwifery in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, upon such terms as
the council may deem expedient.

2. Any person who was actually practising
medicine, surgery or midwifery, or any of theni in
Ontario, prior to the first of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty, and who shall have
attended one course of lectures at any recognized
medical school, shall, upon such proof as the
council may require, be entitled to registration
under this Act;

3. Any person who was actually practising
medicine, surgery or midwifery according to the
principles of homoeopathy or the eclectic system of
medicine, before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty, and for the hast
six years in Ontario, may in the discretion of the
representatives of the homeopathic or eclectic
system of medicine respectively be admitted to
registration under this Act.

4. Each member of the college shall pay to-the
Registrar or to any person deputed by the Regis-
trar to receive it, on or before the first day of May
next, a fee of one dollar, and in any year there-
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after such annual fee as may be determined by by- this Act, shall not be entitled to any of the rightslaw of the council not less than one nor more than or privileges conferred by registration under thetwo dollars, towards the general expenses of the provisions of this Act, -so long as such neglect orcollege, which last mentioned fee shall be payable omission continues, and he shall be liable to allon the first day of January in any year the same the penalties imposed by this Act, or by any othermay be imposed, and such fee shall be deemed to Act which may now be in force against unqualifiedbe a debt due by the member to the college, and or unregistered practitioners.he recoverable with costs of suit in the name of If the make or cause to be nadethe College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, 2'7. Ifteregistrar mk rcuet emdin the donlr our wh ere the memerns ofOtarei. any wilful falsification in any matter relating to thein the division court where the member resides. register, he shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars,23, At the first regular meeting of the council and shall be disqualified from again holding thatafter the passing of this Act, and at the annual position.
meeting in each year thereafter, there shal be
elected by the members of the said council a Medical Education.
"Board of Examiners,'" whose duty it shall be at 28. Every person registered under this Act wholeast once in each year to examine all candidates may have obtained any higher degree of qualifica-for registration in accordance with the by-laws, tion other than the qualification in respect ofrules and regulations of the council ; such examin- which he may have been registered, shall be en-ations to be held at Toronto or Kingston at such titled to have such higher degree or additionaltimes and in such manner as the council shall by qualification inserted in the register in substitutionby-law direct. for, or in addition to, the qualification previously21, The Board of Examiners appointed under registered, on the payment of such fee as thethe preceding section, shall be composed as fol- council may appoint.

low : One member from each of the four teaching 29, No qualification shall be entered on thebodies now existing in Ontario, and one from register either on the first registration or by way ofvery other School of Medicine which may be addition to a registered name unlest the registrarhereafter oisanized in connection with any Uni- be satisfied by proper evidence that the personversity or College which is empowered by law to claiming is entîtled to it; and any appeal from thegrant medical or surgical diplomas; and a number decision of the registrar may be decided by thenot exceeding five members to be chosen from council, and any entry which shall be proved toamong those members of the College of Physicians the satisfaction of the council to have been fraud-and Surgeons of Ontario, who are unconnected ulently or incorrectly made, may be erased fromwith any of the above teaching bodies: Provided the register by an order in the writing of theaways, that every candidate who shall, at the council: Provided always, that in the event of thefime of bis examination, signify bis wish to be registrar being dissatisfied with the evidence
registered as a Homœopathic or Eclectic practi- adduced by the person claiming to be registered,tioner, shall not be required to pass an examin- he shall have the power, subject to an appeal toation in either Materia Medica or Therapeutics, or the council )f refusing the said registration untilin the Theory or Practice of Physic, of in Surgery the person claiming to be registered shail haveor Midwifery, except the operative practical parts furnished such evidence duly attested by oath orthereof, before any exammers other than those affirmation, before the judge of the county courtpproved of by the representatives in the council of any county in Ontario.of the body to which he shall signify bis wish to 3Q Every person who shail be registered underbelong. the provisions of this Act, shall be entitled accord-25. The council shall from time to time as occa- ing to his qualification or qualifications to practicesuon may require, make orders, regulations, or by- medicine, surgery or midwifery, or any of them, asthws for regulating the registers to be kept under the case may be, in the Province of Ontario, andJus Act, and the fees to be paid for registration, to demand and recover in any court of law, withand shall from time to time make rules and regu- full costs of suit, "reasonable charges " for prohaions for the guidance of the board of examiners, fessional aid, advice and visits, and the cost of anyand may prescribe the subjects and modes of the medicine or other medical or surgical appliancesmninations, the time and place of holding the rendered or supplied by him to his patients.me, and generally may make all such rules and 31. The registrar of the council shah fron ture
egulations in respect of such examinations not to tie under the direction of the council, cause to
Coltrary to the provisions of this Act, as they may be printed and pubished a correct register of the
deini expedient and necessary. names in alphabetical order according to the sur-.2i. Any person entitled to be registered under names, with the respective residences in the form_his Act, but who shall neglect or omit to be so set forth in schedule B. to .this Act, or to the likeegistered, within six months after the passing of effect, together with the medical titles, diplomas
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and qualifications conferred by any college or
body, with the dates thereof, of all persons appear-
ing on the register as existing on the day of publi-
cation ; and such register shall be called "The
Ontario Medical Register ;" and a copy of such
register for the time being purporting to be so
printed and published as aforesaid, shall be pri,:a
facie evidence in all courts and before all justices,
of the peace and others, that the persons therein
specified are registered according to the provisions
<>f this Act, and the absence of the name of any
person from such copy shall be _prima facie evi-
dence that such person is not registered according
to the provisions of this Act: Provided always,
that in the case of any person whose name does
not appear in such copy, a certified copy under the
hand of the registrar of the council of the entry of
the name of such person on the register, shall be
evidence that such person is registered under the
provisions of this Act.

32. The council shall have power and authority
to appoint an examiner or examiners for the ad-
mission of all students to the matriculation or
preliminary examination, and to make by-laws and
regulations for determining the admission and en-
rolment of students : Provided always, that any
change in the curriculum of studies fixed by the
council shall not come into effect until one year
after such change is made;

2. Until a Homœopathic Medical College for
teaching purposes shall have been established in
Ontario, candidates wishing to be registered as
Homoeopathists, shall pass the matriculation ex-
amination established by this Act, as the prelimin-
ary examination for all students in medicine, and
shall present evidence of having spent the full
period of study required by the curriculum of
the council, under the supervision of a duly
registered Homœopathic practitioner: Provided
that, for a period of four years from the passing of
this Act, such Homœopathic students may pass
their matriculation examination at any time prior
to the passing of their professional examination.
Such candidates must also have complied with the
ful curriculum of studies, prescribed from time to
time by the council for all medical students, but
the full time of attendance upon lectures and hos-
pitals required by the curriculum of the council
may be spent in such Homœeopathic Medical
Colleges in the United States or Europe as
shall be recognized by a majority of the Homœo-
pathic members of the Council, provided that in
all Homoopathic Colleges, where the winter
course of lectures is of only four months dura-
tion, that certified tickets of attendance on one
such course shall be held to be equivalent to
two-thirds of one six months course, as required
by the council; and when such teaching body
shall have been established in Ontario, it shall be
optional for such candidates to pursue in part
or in full the required curriculum in Ontario.

3. The council shall froin time to time as itmaydeem expedient, enact by-laws as to the terms
upon which it will receive the matriculation, and
other certificates of colleges and other, institutions
not in the Province of Ontario.

4. Any graduate or any student having matri.
culated in arts in any university in Her Majesty's
dominions, shall not be required to pass the
preliminary examination.

33. The council shall have power and authority
to fix and determine from time to time a curri.
culum of studies to be pursued by the students,
and such curriculum of studies shall be observed
and taught by all colleges referred to in section
eight of this Act.

Penal and General Clautses.

34, Any registered medical practitioner who
shall have been convicted of any felony in any
court shall thereby forfeit his right to registration,
and by the direction of the council his name shall
be erased from the register, or in case of a person
known to have been convicted of felony, who shall
present himself for registration, the registrar shall
have power to refuse such registration.

35, No person shall be entitled to recover any
charge in any court of law for medical or surgical
advice, or for attendance, or for the performance
of any operation, or for any medicine which he
shall have prescribed or supplied, unless he is
registered under this Act: Provided this clause
shall not extend to the sale of any drug or medicine
by any duly licensed chemist or druggist.

3S. The words "legally qualified medical prac.
titioner," or duly qualified niedical practitioner,"
or any other words importing legal recognition of
any person as a medical practitioner or member of
the medical profession, when used in any Act or
law, shall, in so far as such Act or law applies to
this Province, be construed to mean a person
registered under this Act

37. No person shall be appointed as medical
officer, physician or surgeon in any branch of the
public service of the Province of Ontario, or in
any hospital or other charitable institution not
supported wholly-by voluntary contributions, unless
he is registered under the provisions of this Act

38. No certificate required by any Act now in
force, or that may hereafter be passed, from any
physician or surgeon oi medical practitioner, shall
be valid unless the person signing the, same shafl
be registered under this Act.

39. If any person shall procure or cause to be.
procured bis registration under this Act, by neans
of any false or fradulent representation or declar
tion, either verbally or in writing, it shall be lawful
for the registrar, upon receipt of sufficient evidenct
of the falsity or fraudulent character of said repre
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sentation or declaration, to represent the matter to Mjsysutceofhe peace having jurisdictionthe council, and upon the s oritten order of the where any such offence has been Caingtted; andpresident, attested by the seal of the college, to such justice or justices shall have power to awardrase the nae of such persn fro the register, payment of costs in addition to the penalty; andand to make known te fact and cause of such in case the penalty and costs aivarded by him or

erasure by notice th be publisaed in the O ctarmo them be ofot upon conviction forthwithî paid, to

Gazette.. aidý after such notice lias appeared-the commit the offender to, the camman gaal, thiere ta
persan whose nae lias been erased as aforesaid be imprisoned for any ten n at exceeding one
shail.cease to be a miember of the Callege-of manth, unless the penalty andcstbeoarPhysicians and Surgeons Of Ontario, and sha h paid; coxceeigonecase to enj y any of the privileges conferrec saby 6. Any perso convicted under this Act who

registration under tlîis Act at any future tinie, hhgv oie fapa gis eiino
any persn shallt oilfully procure or cat uc If the convicting justice, shalg be requ ed before
b y p erk .a b pr re u n d r t th b e in g re le a s e d fro m c u s to d y t g iv e to sa id ju s tic eprocure himself ta be registered under this Act, satsfactory security for the amount of the penalty,

by miaking any false or ruulnrersettor 
costs af conviction and appeal.declaratian, either verbally aor in 'vriting, everyàpersan so offending shall on Conviction thereof ï1. Ail penalties recoverable under this Actbefore any justice of the peace incur a penalty not shah be paid t ohe cnvicting justice and by hint

eececding ane hundred dollars, and every persan: paid ta. the registrar af the college, and shahl fanmknowingy aiding and assisting hin therein shall part of the funds thereof: any Persan shay beon conviction thereof incur a penalty of not less prosecutor or complainant under this Act; and thethan tiventy nor more. than fifty dollars for eachî coeincil may allot such portion Of the penaltiessuch offence. recovered as may be expedient towards the pay-ment of such prosecutor: Provided advays that40r It sha ot be lawful for any person not every prosecution under this Act sha s becoh-rehtered to practice physic, surgery or midwifery nienced wi.thin one year froni the date of thein the Province if Ontario for hire, gain or hope alleged offence; and it is hereby provided that itof reAard ; and if any persan not registered under shall be lawful for the council, by an order signedthis Aot shal for hre, gain or hlope of reward by the president having the seal a the colegepmctice or profess to practice physic, surgery or appended thereto, to stay proceedings in any pro-
mûidwifery, or advertise ta give advice in physic,_ secution under this Ac hr t Maybedeesurgery or midivifery in the Province of Ontario, expedient. Ac vipre dg n nyrhe sha a upa a sumary conviction thereof befo 42 In ail cases where proof ofregistration under

any justice af the peace, for any ant 
iser requith

ndeery sucli- t Act i e red to, be nmade, the productian
offence, pay a penalty nat exceeding one hundreria rne r te oya hergsecridollars non less than twenty-five dollars: ,of a printed or other co a f te registr fti2. Any person who shall wilfully or falsely pre- d un dei for the time being shae be suficienttend to be a physician, doctor of medicine surgeon- evidence f al persns i ho are registere prac-or general practitioner an shah assume any title, tiners, in lieu a the production a the originaladdition or description other than e actualy register, and any cerntificao upon such printedPossesses and is legally entitled to, shall be able or other capy ai the register, purporting ta beon conviction thereof before a justice ai the peace igned by any person in his capacity a registra( a Penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, no less fa the council under this Act sha rt be g

hoan ten d rson n t revidence that such person is stich registrar ivithout
.3. Amy persan not registered under this Act t any proof ai his signature or af his being in factrho sha takIe or use any name, title, addition or 'such registrar.ecrition inpying or calculated ta lead people -43. Ah Prosecutions against any one acting in

tO ier that lie is registered under this Act, or contravention io the provisions a this Act hathat he is recognized by law as a physician tae place in accordance th ith the -Sumary ProMrgeon, accoucheur, or a licentiate in medicia, tcee act in acorane fonmis At, saltgery~~ omdwfrsalblib ce, ceedings Act.;" and all moe -omn umary o- 
irgery or nidiferye sha be able upon a sum- council funds shall be paid ta the treasuer, andai) conviction therof before any justice oaf the may be applied to carry this Act into executiondeace to pay any penalty not exceeding one hun-dedolrnon less than tiventy-five dollars; 

---. In any trial under this Act the burden Of The repot from Munich ta March oti is, thatProof as to registratiôn shall be upon the person that the number ai cases af choera is deceasing
brged 0 sae oreunder this Act may be apidly. Since thecommencement of the epidemc

aAUn one or Act mo of H er ,9 ase been up t the above-mentioned date,
419lt r ead efreany one orm r er 2,3: cases, with 1,389 deaihs.
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*none. Sir James ished to insist upon this consti-
tutional factor in the origin of cancer, and he would
draw attention especially to the following points

SIR JAMES PAGET ON CANCER. First, the manner of its inheritanceG; sot the mere
fact of its inheritance, but the nanner of ths.
This cannot be over-estimated. The more lie saw

eof cancer in famlies hose history heas accurately
SIR JAMES PAGET said that lie had had the ad- knoývn, the more wvas lie impressed with the here-

vantage of reading the speech of Mr. De Morgan, ditary nature of the disease. At first among
and found that they were mucli more at one upon hospital patients lie believed cancer ivas inherited
the pathology of c atcer than lie believed hie should *in one ¶n six cases ; but lie came to estimate the
have thought lad lie only heard it. He found Mr. proportion at one in four. Now in private practice,
De Morgan holding that we must look for at once where the family history is well known, the propor.
a local and a constitutional origin of cancer. tion bas risen in his experience to one in three,
"Ail," said Mr. De Morgan, "that we see in the life And at the same tue it must fot b. forgotten that
of cancer naturally leads to a belief that the disease ail cases of cancer are fot recognized-for example.
must, from the first, be more than a mere local internal cancers,-and that persuns may die of
tissue-change ; and, in one sense, and to a certain some other disease before cancer bas ninifested
extent, I must admit that this belief is well-found- itself in them. For if a man bas fot lived to the
ed." And again,-"The view which I would usual terni of life, it cannot be said that lie would
maintain is, that though it be local in its origin, fot have had cancer. Cancer is a disease of de
there is in some, perhaps in all, cases a predispo- generation, increasing in frequency of occurrence
sition to the disease which may possibly be distri- Nvith age. Cases are far from rare where the off.
buted through the system, but which more probably dies of cancer before the parent; the parent
has its seat in some among the tissues of the body." may refuse to acknowledge a cancerous history in
To those opinions Sir James would entirely con- the famuly, but after a few years le hinseif falls a
form, and if lie found anything to object to, it victim to the sane disease. Sir James was dis-
would not be to those, but to the half-willing man- posed to hold that k is fot possible to conceive of
ner in which Mr. De Morgan makes the admission. sucl disease without inheritance. But local dis
Mr. De Morgan exalts the local element ; Sir James cases are also inherited, and he does fot adduce
held that we must admit both elements. For the this as as a proof of constitutional origin. Fatty
sake of discussion he would accept all Mr. Mor- tumours, cutaneous cysts, cartilaginous tumours, r
gan's definitions-of "constitution," and of "cancer" =Ud malformations, are all inherited. He would '
-except that he would perhaps hesitatc to admit fot therefore, connect the constitutional character C
rodent ulcer among the cancers ; and he would of the disease iith the mere fact of inheritance, rE
abide by the limits set by Mr. De Morgan. If we but with the nanner of the inheritance. When a
look through the pathology of cancer we cannot constitutional disease is inherited, it does not ne- si
doubt that there are certain cases where no con- cessarily occur in the offspring in the sane organ n
stitutional cause can be found. When the scar of or tissue as in the parent. Fatty and cartilaginous tic
an old burn becomes the seat of cancer we .are tumours, cutaneous cysts, and malformations appear pIý
almost ready to say that there must have been so in corresponding tissues in the offspring. This [S A
little predisposition to cancer that it wanted a a rule in these growtls; but there is in no sense ou;
tissue specially prepared for its development. The such a rule of imitation iii the case of cancer. coi
same might be said of some cases of cancer of the This fact us illustrated by the ases of cancer p
lip. Yet in these and similar cases it is frequenty lished edica? and Chirwgicai Society's Transc- (iot
observed that the change to cancer is quite sud- tions by Mr. Baker, in one-halfof vhicl there is D0 stro
denly developed, as if there were some other cir- rule in the locality of the recurrent growth-fot stat
cumstance in existence than the evident one. example, cancer of the cheek ili the parent nay At i
Again, when we contemplate the list of morbid followed by cancer of bone in the clild. Therels
growths, and trace them passing gradually from the no relation of place or of tcxture. He had biB? y w
simple fatty tumour at one end to cancer at the self seen one instance of the total disregard ofriI e ere
other, we-have a difficulty in believing that cancer in this way. A lady died of cancer of the stonachr livis
is a constitutional disease. If we studied the one dauglter of cancer of the stonach, and another tîme.
morbid growths in this connection only, we should of cancer of the breast. 0f her gandchildreni one touq
think of their local origin only. But if we look at died of cancer of the breast, one of cancer of the- Caus(
the further end of the list, at rapid growth and bladder, one of cancer of the rectum, and one' om
rapid destruction, so unlike all local disease, we cancer of the stomacl. In this respect the traf0àc
must admit another pathology ; or we mnst say that mission of cancer accords with the transmission 0
in the great group of tumours there is at one end ail other constitu*ional diseases, such as gout, syph. the i

constitutional element, and at the other litte or, iis, and tuberculosis. it would be well to stu d
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cancer alongside other diseases ivhich ive are agreed Iare not cancerous recur after remnoval. h u

to cali constitutional such a
fula, and tuberculosis. Gout gout, syphise scro- mours which Sir reues lias called The tu-S. ou my ake ts ppa-- oi tr*ursn recuragî n again, and cannot beance in the joints, skin, bronchiai tubes, or ungsera d umour rem oha c f "recurrent fib-
respectively of different mnembers of te orfpung ihich is their seat. li ad himnself once renotedof a gouty subject, and so with the oter dease whih for the eigteent H te in seven or eightenumerated. The effect of injuries on the produc. years fro the thigh of a young soncan. She diedtion of cancer is in favour of its being -ncluded ie a1 Ofomia; but had she lived the groth toudthe class of constitutional diseases. In a very probably have required removal aga n and againlarge number of cases cancer follovs an njury, and until the livpb vas sacrificed No , there is nothat so distnctly that the tivo occurrences cannot such case in the ivhole histor y f cancer. e hadbe disconnected noi ive know the limits of pos- 1 removed another tumour for of cancer e adsible effect o an injury on a tissue as well as we I a third and fourth tie MaY frequenthy occur. Butknor anything in aolo mammation, indu- i such is never seen in cancer; it would recur inration, ofverowt and so on, or at most, the pro- i distant organs. It is vain to attewpt to explain

duction of some tumnour like the tissue injured. i this difference of Seat of recurrence by, any facts of
When there is a decided deviation from this recog difference of the physical condition of the tulours.nized course, we say there is so me consttutional had been referred in this discussion to nobiityeleient at ork. If a knee-jont suppurates instead of cells." Now im there is one kind of cancer thatpatient is scrofulous. So i:1 njur b the propagates faster than another, it is osteoid cancer,pateu y perso n s n so i uries t ones ; so and yet no variety is e ard. Scirrhus is as hardTa gouty persons; and o in syphilitic subjects. as fibroma; yet there is no coparso of theirThs is as certain knowledge as any we possess in tendency to recur. On the other hand, recurrentpthology. is but the reading of the same fact fibroid tumours are as soft as possible and yet theycith altered ternis in the case of cancer. the S do not propogate thernselves in distant parts. For

it is a constitutional tendency, and this opinion is jthis reason also, therefore, we must assume an es-
much strengthene in thoset cases There we knoiv sential difference between cancer and otherohere is a cancerous inher•tance Thus, a cancer- fgroivths. These circunstances impress us that eous mother has a son; bis p is irritated by the j must not depreciate the constitutional element in
pipe, and the ulcer becnes cancerous. The pro the production of cancer. Yet Sir James is anx-
duction of cancer by an injurys therefore a second ious not to depreciate the local eliement. Were
reon for maintaining its constitutional t e compeed to give an opinion, he would say that
The neXt Carcumstance bich indicates strongly the f the t o the constitutional element is the most
constitutional element in the origin o f cancer is its ipor ant But it might be urged that cancer
recurrence aCter complete removal. Mr. De Mor- w ,houldthus core to be considered a blood-disease.
gan spoke of its "alost constan t recurrence; but j No, nvhether there is a morbid element in the
Sir James Paet woud say that the cases are not blood or not Sir James would not say. Yet, as in
more than in 5oo the constitutioma predispos i other constittional diseases, we do vell to hold
lion amay be exhausted, or other cause core into that cancer owespart to the condition of the blood

Play' WTe do not say a person is flot scrofulous if l If wve nain various tissues ive have a difliculty in
after amputation of a mb he has no fresh local imagining in whch of the it can exist-as muscle,outbreak Ater al, ho.eve, the question is the 1 nerve, etc. Sir James cannot conceive the diseasemoutrast of cancer in this respect with other tu- j as existing in the all-pervadng connective tissue;tiors. No, these do not reappear after opera- he thinks it safer to say in the all-pervadng blood-lion in more than one in 5e. The case is a veiy Analogy is in favour of this vie-. We have aStrong one; and e mus remember that in our pervading bloocdiseases whic- de know well, andta thsie include al the records of strange cases. i it is to them that the likeness is found. SendeAt the Pathological Socety, for example, cases of i diabetes is an example in point; the odSimple tumours ae nrougt forward more frequent- a carbuncle from this is sinuar,.t he uctioni ofIY when they happen to recur. Noiv, suppose one ï tion of the diseased blood of diabetes. So in can-sere to make a series of experiments, and perforni cer. The saie applies in sciaVY and in ivhat nshivisectonewich such operations really are- 5 0  called uroeia.al are blood-diseases But it aslaies, hvewoud be consdered a bold man ifhe been said that if cancer is described as a blood-

houghtt necessary to repeat his experiments be- disease, there are certain conditions that cannot be
enuse e five hundredth case gave a different resut understood These have been enumerated by Mr.

flîmted a second and thât ail the more if hie per- 1 De Mra.But his appctins y to ail or
FOËed seondseries of the other kind. lie 1 any other blood disease. Fîrst, thatplthe poison

e'ould not use the single exception to overthrov should exist in the blood, and yet no indication be
the rule. But this is also true in regard to the obseried previous to, the local outbreak. But does

Maner of reproduction. Some tumours vhich notte ie s tot % yet n o di b
eame occur in gout? Who feels so vell as
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the subject of gout just before au accute attack ?
In the same way there are intervals in tie history
of syphilis and scrofula. This argument is not
more powerful, therefore, against cancer than
against gout. Secondly, Mr. De Morgan urges
that, during the existence of cancer, injuries may
be mflicted on other parts of the body and no can-
cer result. This objection is met like the preceding.
An attack of gout has been known by Sir James to
follow an operation, but the lealing of the vound
is not locally affected by the blood-disorder.
Thirdly, the long intervals of health in the subject
of cancer may be similarly explained. Such inter-
vals are familiar in the course of syphilis, gout,
tuberculosis, or anly other blood-diseases. Fourth-
ly it lias been said to be incompatible with the
blood-origin of cancer that it does not affect
secondarily the part it affects primarily. But the
same holds truc of gout and syphilis. Every one
of these objections, therefore, applies equally
stroigly to any blood-disease whatever. The last
objection which Sir James would notice to cancer
being a blood-disease is that of its preponderance
in women. This objection is easily answered.
Cancer is a disease of degeneration, and we are
misled if we think it anything else. The ex-
ceptions prove the rule. There exist in women
two organs which are not found in men, and which
have a period in their life-history corresponding
with senile decay-the breast and the uterus.
Now, if we separate these organs, we find that can-
cer is more common in men. These organs
become senile at forty or fifty, and they should be
compared with the organs of a man at eighty. It
is this senile degeneration that is the sole cause of
the preponderance of cancer cases in women.
Pathology, said Sir James, would be the most re-
pulsive of all studies did it not bring along with it
some hope of good to be derived from it in respect
of treatment. It had been urged in this discussion
that the treatment of cancer was encouraging if it
were considered a local disease. He would hold
the very opposite opinion. All our attempts to
cure cancer locally have totally and entirely failed.
As far as therapeutics have yet gone they. have
been especially successful in providing remedies
for constitutional diseases. The remedy for syph-
ilis is as far removed fromn it as is one end of the
world from the other. And yet mercury will cure
the disease, not only in the parent, but in the child.
Some day, perhaps, a remedy may be found for
cancer as unexpected and as sure as mercury for
syphilis-a remedy which may affect even the
second generation. Sir James Paget concluded
with the hope that, considering the great import-
ance of the constitutional element in cancer, we
shall not try to depreciate it either in the question
of the pathology of the disease or in the search for
its final remedy.--Medical .Tmes and Gazette.

MLERCURY.

Once more mercury is forcing itself upon the
attention of inedical mon. A new discussion, or a
new series of discussions has been Iaised, and it il
necessary to direct attention to them. Fiist of aU,
the opinions of Mr. Jonathan IHutchinson have
been given to the profession throngh both the
Lancet and the Medical Timeb. W- therefore
first of aU, quote the conclusions to iwhich hIe has
been led

" That mercury is probably a true vital antidote
against the syphilitic virus, and that it is capable of
bringing about a real cure. That, in practice, a
good many cases are really cured by riercury, the
cur being proved by the restoration of good
health, and in some cases by renewed susceptibility
to contagion. That the probability of cure depends
upon the stage of development attrined by the
disease when the remedy is resorted to, and the
perseverance vith which it is used. That, in order
to secure the antidotal efficacy of mercury agairi.
syphilis, it is desirable te introduce a considerable
quantity into the system, and to protract its use
over a very long time. That ptyalism and other
evidences of the physiological action of mercury,
se far from being benoficial, are, if possible, to be
carefully avoided, since they prevent the suflicient-
ly prolonged use of the remedy. That in cases in
which the patient shows an idiosyncrasy peculiarly
susceptible to mercury, the indication is to reduce
the dose rather than omit the drug. That it is im.
possible te begin the administration of nercury too
soon, and that it should be resorted to without los
of time in al cases in which a chancre treated carly
by mercury nover show any of the characteristic
syptoms of the secondary stage. That in other
cases of mercurial cure of the chancre in which yet
secondary symptoms do occur, they are usually mil-
der than if allowed te develope witlout specifie
treatment. That when mercury does not wholly
abrogate the secondary stage, it possesses a remark.
able power in delaying it. That delayed outbreaks
of secondary syphilis are to be regarded rather as
proof that the administration had net been sufficient.
ly persevering than that the remedy was not
efficient.. That it is probable that the risk of
tertiary symptoms is in ratio with the severity and
prolonged duration of the secondary stage. That
there are some grounds for believing that the
tertiary symptoms of syphilis are both less frequent
and less severe in those who have been efieieltlY
treated by mercury than in others. That mererryT
cautiously given does not, in a great majority Of
instances, do any injury te the general health, and
that its local inconveniences nay usually be Pr,'
vented. That the doctrine of the real antidotal
character of mercury in respect to syphilis ought to
lead to much more prolonged administration of it,
with the hope of destroying utterly all lingerig
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gorms of the nialady. That most collected stastistics caused by ita presonco in the tissues. According t
as to duration of treatnent and freedom from relapse bis cliiiical expurienco, the author shows that iodiec
are misleading, and worse than useless, because ie an anti-mercurial rmzýdy, and the old funda-
usually the treatment was too short to be effectual. mentai one iu the mercurial poisoning, and when
That it lias n& yet been proved that there are any usedinsullicientquantityîudidesareable torestoru thc
,pecial forme of syphilitic diseaso in which morcury damaged health, whist Lhe pathological appearancos
ought to bc avoided, although, as a general rule, it at the sane time are made to disappoar. Ho.pro-
is acknowledged that it must be used with more poses to banish xurcury from the PharmacopSia.-
caution in all forms which are attended by ulcora- 7Yic Dodor.
tion than in others. That iodidu of potassium,
possesses little or no officacy against either the pri-
mary or secondary forme of syphilis. That the DISLOCATIONS 0r THE IIIP - SCIATIU
eficacy of mercury is often most signally proved in
cases which have utterly resisted the action of
iodide of potassum. That it does not much matter
whether mercury is given by the nouith, by
inunction, or by the vapour bath, provided that, One of the Surgeons te the Prcsbytcrian Hospital.
wcuchsver mothod bu selectpd, care bu taken to
avoid salivation, pumging, &c. That tie doses Sir Astley Cooper considered sciatie dislocations
usnally resorted te for internam administration are th a nost difficut t detet, and Symo bas unwit-
for the most jýart tee large, and thus often necessitate tingly coLiirmed this opinion, by once failing to
immature discontinuanco of the remedy. That, if recdgnize tho injury and leaving il unrestored for
one method of administration does nod succeed fourteen dayl. If furthor evidenco is required of
satisfactorily, another should bu tried ; and that in sae diffi me aty of diagnoses, I aipl refer te the follow-
no case of difficulty abould the vapeur bath bu for- ing cases, two of which passed beyond tho powir
gottpn." of remedy bser c the tru nature of tho injury was

Dii. JOSEPi HYERMANN, RK. Primarartz in VisCna, d.tected.
bas writton a work on the Il Effet of Mercury on (Jase I.-J. K., rot. 61, was brouglit into thé
the Organsm." In hie prefac hae observes that ho Presbyterian Hospital ith July, 1873. rHistory of
bas spent nearly twenty years on te solution of the case: During th night of the Friday preeed
teoi snt and this work i t. t the sof bis labours. ing bis admission ho walked in bis sleep froa the

le holde that medoury is net a memedy in syphilis, second story window. an is descent ha struck a
fod the treatment ef syphilis viteout mercer ho clothes-lin, rhich broke, and in a mefsuro chang
asrts to bu more ancient than the nercurial treat- d the direction of ins fa ll; but as the accident oc-
ment. The longth of cure of syphilis ithout mer. curred in the night, and during sloop, i was impos

Dury, ho says, iE clarly sherter than vhen tho sibln a o gain fuler particulars.
drug is used. Wen ne prercury e used, te num- I m 1ing on lis bcd ; the riheht thir'
bh of relapses is notably less than then mcrcury is was exed on the pelvis, and stood awkwardly off
sed; and the numb r of deatle naucb smaller from the body. On assisting him te assume the

Hder the non-mercurial treatont. Non-nireurial creet posture, I noticed that the tee ef the right
reatmet leade te complote cure withotit any foot culd wit difficulby bu brougt Vo the floor;
frther onsequoences, whilst mercurial treatment that the hel wa drawn mp; that the haxnstring
ntails the severet forme of constitutional syphilis, tendons were rigid and prminent; that th leg was
The author bas treated sore 20,000 aes of flexd on the thigh, and the thig on the pelvis;
phigis, in the Wiede cu ospital of Vienna, and that the knee was turned inward towards itu femlow;

beany alase in privato practice, and ho ascribes moet that the gluteal region was flattened and apparently
os the severeet forme of syphilis te the faet of the widened; tat the spinal colu=i was arched for-
ratient baving, lu addition te eyahdlis, sonie er- ward in its lumbar reion, and that the trunk and
frial poison in the blood. extremity ad assumed an awkward, constrained,

Parents who have suffered frms prionary syphilis and elpiess position.
Md met been mercurially treated, suifer, according Upon tho administration of ether the limb wa
y the auther, net at ail n their children, nhilst broug t down by is felloiv, and a shoitening of
Patients ino have ben much nercurialised have lf an inch obsrved.
fquently ehildren wi h appearaces of syphilis. The redution as accomplished th the follewing
Mereuial reatmont, according te Dr. Hermann. manner; Thl odan was placed on the floor; thn
aies ise Vo twe ferme of diseases-tuberculosis and an assistant held the pelvis, wbile two ohers, by

trofula. means of a filet plaed above the knese-the force
As te the prophylaxie and cure ef mercurial bing exerted at right angles te the plane th the
isning, we have firstly, te eli rate the morcery body,-lifted the head of the boue te a lord witb

ria th system ; and, secondly, t cure the dîsease tie acetabulum. This being donc, I ivas enabled,.
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by grasping the ankle with one hand and the hn,.e
with the other, to convey the dislocated bone into
its proper place, thougi with a scarcely audible

Zsound.
Thora was sone difficulty exporienced in dislodg-

ing the bone from its new position, and the instant
it took place crepitus was distinctly recognized by
-all present.

The patient, after reduction, was placed in bed
with the usual restraints ; but, as lying in bed was
irksome to him, he arose from it in about a week,
.and, experiencing no difficulty in walking, did not
return to it by day, and was soon discharged at his
request from the hospital.

Case II.-Mirs. G., St. 64. Fel on going into
the yard down a flight of six stops. She thinks she
received the force of the fall in the middle of the
thigh posteriorly.

As she was rendered helpless by the fali, the
family physician was sent for, who, on learning the
i'ýure -of the accident, ard fearing, from the age of
the patient, a fracture, administered ether, gave lier
a careful examination, and, as neither defornity,
crepitus, nor restricted motion was present, left,
satisfied that it was only a cor in

Five months.later-the patient in the mean trime
being helpless on account of the great suffering in
the part-I saw the case. There were present the fol-
lowing symptoms : Shortening uf about half an
inch; the limb lay parallel with its fellow, with
the toes looking upward ; the limb, especially below
the knee, was ædematous. The knee was stiff (false
anch losis). The gluteal region was flattened and
apparently videned. The gluteo-femoral creases of
the two limbs did not correpond as they do in the
normal condition, and the great trochanter could be
distinctly felt in its new position. There was great
pain in the limb, constant, and aggravated by
changes in the weather, and referred to a point in
the course of the great sacro-sciatic nerve, about six
inches above .the popliteal space, and due, probably,
to the head of the bone resting on and compressing
the ner 5 at its exit from the pelvis.

The patient was again brought under the influ-
ence of ether, as every motion of the limb was pain-
ful, and the diagnosis of sciatic dislocation was es-
tablish-ed. There seem to have bern no adlkesions,
or at least no difficulty in breaking them up, and
during manipulation and traction the head was dis-
tinctly recognized to jump suddenly from its new
bed. This feeling we all experienced two or three
tines under the repeated efforts* made to restore it,
but our exertions were fruitless.

Case III.-Mrs. R., St. 57, fel to the sidewalk
on a slippery evening in February, 1872. She fe
upon her left thigh, but by some means th injury I
sustained was in the rigbt. As she wa., unable to

*Our efforts were with a view to dislodge the head of the
bonc and form a new home for it if it cnuld not be restored.
We failed in both.

rise, two policemen caine to ber assistaace, and one
of themi stooping to help her up fell across lier out.
stretched riglit limb, and it is more than likely that
to the second accident is lier present condition
traceable.

On being conveyed to a friend's, a physician was
summoned who examining lier lying on a feather
bed, and with all her clothing on, pronounced
" no bones broken." Not satisfied with his opinion,
another physician was sumnoned the following day,
who, after a careful examination, said that the in.
jury would not " signify," and clapped on a large
flv-blister ! !

I will not repeat the needless, superadded suifer-
ing of the poor woman from a mistaken diagnosis.

As soon as the limb had recovered fromi the
slock-i.e., within a few days-she lad rotation,
and found the easiest position for it to be senzi-je.
ion. She sat up in a few weeks, and left ber bed
in four; though from the receipt of the injury to
the present time she has been unable to walk with-
out crutches. Pain bas bec na-constant, persistent
feature from the first.

Present condition (the patient standing before
me).-There is marked flattening of the gluteal re-
gion. Th(, spinal column is not unusually arched
forward. The limb has a natural, easy position,
with three-fourths of an inch shortening. She can
place the foot as flatly on the floor as she ever could
and can stamp an hick out with it with consider-
able force. The measurement around the pelvis on
a level with the pubes shows .hat the injured hip
is less prominent by one inch and a half. The
head of the bone has not formed adhesions in its
new home, and can be moved as freely as the sound
one. The great trochanter is one inch farther from
the pubic symphysis that its fellow ; and a resort to
the folowing device establislied the nature of the
injury.

In the cases above described will be found the
symptons that characterize recent or chronic sciatic
dislocations : hence a summary of them will not be
given. To arrive at a correct diagnosis in all severe
injuries of the hip is a matter of the greatest im-
portance, and to aid in this I would suggest the fol-
lowing simpla but effective plan.

Place the person on a hard mattress, or, better,
the floor, and notice the amount of shortenilng, if
any, with limbs in a lino with the body. If it î
sciatic dislocation it will not e-.ceec. zhree-fourths of
na ich; there may be none.

Next compare the limbs at right angles to the
trunk, and if it be a sciatie dislocation theio' will
hbc difference of at least one inch and a half; bil

i . measurements in both positions are the same,
-cannot by any.possibility be a -iatic dislo.

tion.
To understand the pha"sophy of this plan it ny,

be of importance to examine a pelvis, placing it i
the position of a person lying on his back. The
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gts o.scit'c notch now lies an inch and a
half almost directly below the acetabulum, so that
it is quite possible (Case II.) or the head tu lie in
it, especially after dislocation, and exhibit no short-
ening by the usual mode of measurement. But the
instant the femurs are compared at right angles to
the plane of the trunk,-as indicated by the per-
pendicular lines,-a marked difference is at once of-
fected.

Now, there is a principle involved in this of great
prretical importance. It bares upon. every variety
of obscure injury at the hip, whether it be dislo-
cation, impacted fracture, or severe contusion. The
principle is this. While the heads of the femurs
lie in their respective acetabula, corresponding
measurements in every position will not vary. If
one thigh is half an inch shorter than its feilow (as
may be possible in impacted fracture) the saime dif-
ference will persist in flexion, extension, abduction,
or adduction. But not so in dislocation. Here the
head of the bone is fixed at a point that does not
correspond to the acetabulum, and in every new
position in- which the limbs may be compared a.
different result may be expected.
A correct diagnosis in inquiries of the hip is of

the utmost importance to all concerned. Simple
injuries as a fall upon the great trochanter, are often
most disastrous, and are frequently followed by
pars of suffering and helplessness ; and it is cor-
tainly the part of prudence, not to mention human-
ity to make repeated careful examinations and un-
der the most favorable circumstances, and thus, be-
fore it is too late, rectify any mistake that must
otherwiZe be followed by a lifetime of suffering.

To Drs. Truman and Yocum, and Mr. Charles
Neil, I am indebted for valuable assistance in the
het case recorded.-(Medical Times, Philadelphia.)

CASES UNDER THE CARE OF MR.
BIRKETT, GJ'S HOSPITAL.

Popliteal Aneurism in Right Limb cured by
Pressure-Popliteal Ancurism in Left Limb cured

Ligatue, of Femor-l seven years previously.

Richard B., aged 47, following no occupation in
miticular, was admitted into Lazarus ward on Sep-
knber 27, 1873. He was anSmic-looking, and
gted that he had been a patient in the hospital in
11arch, suffering from an aneurism of the left
îpliteal, which -. r. Birkett cured by ligating the
m1noral artery. About five months ago he was

a0Ubled with frequent pains in the region of the
ht knee, and about a month ago he discovered a
Mp in the politeal space of right leg, and suspect-

an aneurism, from his experience of the disease
b his left leg, he came to the hospital at once ani,
ras admitted.

On admission thore was a tumor about the size
of a pigeon's egg in Lhe popliteal space, which pul-
sated, the pulsation being of an expansile character.
Whon the femoal artery was compressed, the pul-
srtion in the tumor ceased, and the tumor itelf
partly collapsed. The arteries about the ankle beat
normally; but the posterior tibial feels rigid.
Heart dulness very slight. On the left thigh thore
was an old cicatrix, showing where the femoral vas
tied ; there was slight pulsation abcve this scar, but
none below it. In the left popliteal space was a
liard tumour, about the size of a walnut.

October 3.-Pressure was applied to the femoral
artery from 11 a.m. to8 p.m. bymeansofatourniquet,
'which, however, did not act quite perfectly, so that
the blood-current ivas not quite continuously sus-
pended. The limb was wrapped in cotton-wool and
bandaged.

4th-The pulsation in the tumour is not soý
strongly marked as it was. He is suffering much
pain about the knee-joint, and some pain in the
back.

8th.-Piessure upon the femoral by. means of
Liston's tourniquet from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. A
quarter of a grain of morphia had to be injected
during the time, to relieve pain down the leg.

9th.-Pulsation diminished.
15th and 16th.-Signorini's tourniquet applied

10:15 a.m. on the 15th, and pressure continued up
to 1.20 a.m. on the 16th.

18th.-There is no pulsation to be folt in the
popliteal space, and the tumour is smaller.

25th.-Still no pulsation in -tumour. No dis-
tinct collateral circulation has been made out yet,
bût some of the small arteries round about the sac
are enlarging.

29th.-Patient has improved in health. The
artery eau «be felt plsating above the tuminar.

November 12.-No pulsation to be felt yet in
the tibial vessels about the ankle. Patient has
been up once to have his bed made, but, with
this exception, he still keeps in the recumbent
posture.

13th.-Leg bandaged and covered with wool.
Patient allowed to sit up.

17t.-Up to-day for the third time. The limb
is comfortable. He sometimes feels a slight pulsa-
tion on the inner side-of the knee, which lasts for a
few minutes together.

26th.-Discharged quite eured.--Med. Times
and Gazette.

THE ARREST OF ILEMORRHAGE BY
FLEXION.

At the meeting of the Berlin Medical Society,
January 9, Dr. Adelmann read a paper on "Pro-
tracted Flexion as a Means of Anresting Arterial
lHomorrhage." He stated that after the account of



the success obtained in England and Ireland in not without value, anl ie are glad te sce them Wel
the treatment of anourism of the linbs by flexion, kept up. The deate on py00xia promises soins
lie had taken great pains in ascertaining how far practical conclusions, and will probably serve as a
advantage would result in the employment of the starting point to many who wish to begiii in-
,sane means in the treatment of bleeding frSn vestigating this disese. Nevertheless, the Word
wounded arteries. The results of his investigations pymia is very unsatisfactory. Cleariy, various
made in the Dorpat Surgical Clinic were publisbed speakers attacli différent neanings to it, and ie
in Langenbeck's Archiv 1869. Up to the present therefore feel inclined te doubt whether, after ai,
time lie has cognisance of nineteen cases so treated there is as muol difference of opinion as appears on
-eleven being cases of his own, and the others tie surface. The journals have been fuli of the
occurring in the practice of other surgeons, most of subjeet ail the ment, and in eur last issue we cein.
themu his own former pupils. In one of these no menced what we believe wiii bc recognized as e
result was obtained, as the patient could not support of the most important contributions te tie sub.
the flexion, but in all the rest recovery took place.. ject-viz., the rmarks of Surgeon-General Gordon,
The wounds implicated the ulnar, the radial, the C.B., in out Indipendent Departnt' It is
interosseous arteries, the palmar arcli, the dorsalis renarkable how littie reference la been made to
pedis, the plantar, and the tibialis posticus. The the experience of arny surgeons in tie course cf
duration of the flexion varied mnucli in different the debate, and ie therefore urge our readers te
cases-this being continued in one case to the supplement the perusal of the report by a study
eighteenth day wvithout the patient suffering any of Dr. Gordou's papers. In the article in Our
considerable uneasiness. It is useful, wlien read- present number lie deals with the dehato
justing the apparatus, to change the angle by one or at the Ciuical Society, and we therefere need'net
two degrees. The case reported by Von Eurow, of report that.
gangrene of the hand following this procedure, says Professer Hughes. Bennett proposes to discard tie
nothing against it, inasmuch direct pressure terni pyemia altogether, and te employ the follow-
was also employed. In none of Dr. Adelmann's ing words:
casea bas lie met with even a trace of any such oc- Sepliconia.-Poisoning cf tie blood frei ery
currence. In answer to a question whether this source; a general terni.
long-continued flexion did not cause inconvenience Ichorhomia.-Poisoning cf the biood frern
by reason of the venous stasis it gave rise to, Dr. iciorous matter or decompesed pus.
Adelmann replied that frequently there were all the Leucocyhomi.-White cd blood; excess ef
signs of an obstructed circulation, but according to colourless celis iu the blood.
his experience after about twenty-four hours the Leukoenia.-White blood, from excess of fatty
compensatory circulation hecame established. To natter in the blood, se called chylous, er milky
another question as te tnue duration of the flexioni blood.
ho replied tisat we must iu deterxuiu g this proceed Dr. Tionel Beale dissents fronm Dr. Hughes oen-
very cautiouspy, and not discontinue flexion until netts views, urging very naturally that pus-cels,
granulations have forieds; yet lie lias been able to young mucous and epithelial ceis, thougi very
discontinue it after. the third day without any muel aike, are net idontica , aNd it would ha ntr-
brniorrhage, eccurring. Hoe alsp observed that as ducing terrible confusion to Ca leucocyt vmia
physislogy bkas net determined what are tie changes Isuppuration of the blood."
whidh take place in the circulation in censequence, It sees te us easy to cal two thugs by ea
of this angularisation. of the vessels, orced flexion naine, but doing se does net sioplify asatters, ana
can only at present ie, empieyed as an enipirical Dr. lBennett des net îreîp us by proclaiming thse
remedy. H1e hepes tliat hefore long expermmental identity of varios cels, or by speakin of them
investigations will ho undertaken on animais, iu as ub jehite oels or leucocytes." Tise expression
order that we may ho aible te establisis the practice rcminds us of a good story we heard tise other daY.
of flexion in mian upen a. seieu+ific basis.-Med. A micrescepist -was jocoseiy asked by one of bis
T!imes and Gazette. Icolleagues if lie could. tell hini auything hoe did -Dot

eknow about te white wlood-cells. o answered a
once, IFrom the ternms of your question I thilk 

W AT lIS P MIA eau mention two things-in the fst place toeY Ao
net teils; in tise second place they are not wite-"

This ita question mie may awell al h at a tele - 27 te Doctor.
when the leaders of medical opinion are discussing
the.subject in a nanner only to be paralleled by
the debate on tubercle last year. Doubtful indeed,
we feel, whether the debato on tubercle ha in any
way enlighted the profession. Rather we fear it
may have tended to confuse. Yet such debates are

THE HOPE OF AN INDIGEN-T DEVIL, w3aS tbe
inotto of an essay on Colles' Fracture, by'DPr.
Cruse, which gained the prize of the N. Y. State.
Medical Society.
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POLITICAL MEDICINE.

The recently enacted Medical Bill provides the
means for a far greater amount of protection, both
for the public and the profession, than any previous
legislation afforded, supposing it to be fearlessly
administered. The question arises, will the public
quietly submit to the enforcement of the penal
causes, or so perversely act on the suggestion of
%e Globe, that " an open and determined resist-
ance to the law" should be inaugurated ; that the
members of the profession, weary of the ungracious
task of attempting to defend the public from im-
posture, would quietly yield to the inevitable con-
equence--free trade in physic-rather than further

sbject themselves to obloquy in attempting to
crry out the provisions of the Act ?

We need not tell the profession that quackery i,
an evil. Were the public possessed of common
sense in medical matters, it would be aware also
tkat quackery is an evil. If the public refuse its
assent to this,it is because it is profoundly ignorant

;ofthe nature and scope of medical science, and of
the properties of drugs. Quackery is a nuisance
i many ways. It is a nuisance, because it is a

Sstem of lies and imposture, and swamps the coin-
mlinity with hosts of rogues and fools. The com-
Monwealth must suffer morally, and cannot but be
danmaged by the vagabonds that quackery lets loose
9on it. Quackery is a nuisance, because it tends
tO create the ills it feeds upon ; and affecting to
cre all diseases, it produces or perpetuates many.
And finally, quackery is a nuisanci, because it
fsters erroneous ideas on .the operation of drugs,
begets a system of deceit which even the profes-
à10o is involuntarily obliged to humour, and abases,

what is so requisite for the happiness of man, the
art of medicine itself. It is generally imagined by
the public, that the antipathy of the profession to
quackery originates in a feeling of self-interest, and
that quacks take the bread from medical men. We
more than doubt if this is true. If the faculty lose
and quackery gains a particular case, that is amply
compensated by the ill-health which quackery pro-
duces in thousands, and the disposition to fly to
physic which it generates in millions. On the
wholt., the profession probably gains by quackery
-certainly its loss must be very trivial. A feeling
of self-interest can sway the profession very little
either way, and its antipathy to quackery must be
sought on other grounds.

We should say that our aversion to quackery
takes its rise in a naturai: feeling of disgust at a
barefaced systerm of humbug. Unless men's minds
are warped by the strongest motives towards wrong,
they revolt at witnessing it. We see a knot of
rascals fleecing and injuring the public by the most
dishonest and scandalous arts. We naturally evince
contempt and indignation towards the miscreants.
And those feelings are aggravated by the tendency
of such practices to bring discredit and dishonor on
the science we profess. Are not these sufficient,
natural and worthy motives for resentment? We
wish that all class quarrels were as honest and as
praiseworthy. The above remarks may be viewed
as a5ro5os to a case of recent occurrence at Sim-
coe, in the county of Norfolk. A so-called Prus-
sian army surgeon has for some time back been

in the habit of visiting that and other towns, her-
alding his visit by the following announcement in
the newspapers :

"DR. J. B. ARNOLD, lately from Berlin,
Prussia, and Surgeon in the Prussian Army,
gives special attention to all diseaseý of the
Feet, Hip-joint Disease, Inflammatory Rheu-
matism and White Swelling, without taking
internal medicines. Also treats diseases of
the Gastric Juices, Saliva Glands, Asthma and
Heart diseases: also diseases of the Spine,
Falling of the Womb, Ulceration or Leucor-
rhoea, etc.-Cures are permanent. Cancers.
and Eye diseases cured without the use of the
knife, by a nev but certain, speedy and nearly
painless process. Ruptures, Fits and Piles of
long standing guaranteed cured, etc., etc.., ad
nauseum. Consultations free."

The practitioners of Simcoe having ascertained
that this soi disant Dr. Arnold, was not on the roll

mur
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of the last issued Register, and being informed by
telegram from Dr. Pyne the Registrar, that his
name did not appear in the appendix, unanimous-
ly concurred in an application to the County
Attorney to prosecute under clause 40, sub-section
3 of the Ontario Medical Act. As an information
had to be signed by one of the protesting parties,
the senior Dr. of the town assumed this somewhat
invidious office. This g-ntleman happens to have
the reputation of being a Tory, dyed in the wool
ergo a benighted and bigoted monopolist, afford-
ing a good chance for the counsel employed to use
ad aPtanzdun arguments against such old world
fossils. On the hearing before the magistrate, the
case was appealed to the June sessions, on the
plea that the production of the advertisement, and
the statement of the publisher, that it was an exact
transcript of the manuscript given him by Dr.
Arnold was only secondary testimony-the written
copy being necessary to establish primary evidence.
WAhetheidr thea bli her l itt d b i i

proved habits of study, as well as by solid attain.
nients, to shed a yet higher and higher degree of
credit on the profession in this Province. The
teachers in the schools in Toronto and Kingston
report that although the operation of the Medical
Act has been to deter young men from entering
on a medical course, and to diminish the attend.
ance of students, yet those vho have entered
have been more uniformly of a better class
than was the case in former years. The Act is
therefore accomplishing a good purpose in this
respect.

We are glad to welcome the graduates of the
year, and trust that now their labours as students
having been crowned, and their ambition gratified
they will meet with no bitter disappointment in
entering on the field of practice. On this occasion
we might be tempted to offer our young friends
some item of general counsel ; but seeing that it is
quite likely that they have recently been sufficiently

y" I~~ a.IIL~ Fuisa;yvi _ irI,1AI addressed on this subject, we would refrain alto-
the copy, we neither know nor venture to express gether vere it not that recently in the LANcET a
an opinion, but we certainly failed to discover in
him an inclination to uphold the law, when in the statemnt peared i ou cr spon en colnin
next issue of his paper a letter is inserted contain. hic h poly islearts bentatd
ing such paragraphs as the following : " Then the toat he poe n so profeonro a
whole legislation is for the purpose, not of pro- me rega to this professions
tecting the public, but the Medical Council, and meica m ata t bis medîcal quficions.
to put a certain amount of fines into their treasury." true bu t is n ot sppicaen
" This mode is adopted to help fill their exchequer, tues gratif t sarc e asunr en appe
but fortunately a jury of the country can pass their
opinion on it before any such fines do go into the for practice on the mere strength of belonging toa
coffers of the Medical Council." The recent severe ýarticular church. It is, of course, essential and
comments of Sir John Coleridge on the propriety proper that medical men, as other men, shoUld

of te pess tteptin toinflenc prorlyhave their religious convictions and flot be uîide-of the press attempting to influence public opinion cided in this important respect. But for a ned-
on cases to be submitted to a jury, would seem to cal man to sludiously conceal or to obtrusiVelY
find no _,cho in the breasts of some Canadian jour-
nalists. Cpaiaaorad h is religious opinions with a view to favOur

adesothis subjct, e would reeual erain antd

reprehensible. It is a mistake for a young nAtO
THE ANNUAL ACCESSION. 'allow himself to be brought forward as the doctOI

The season of the year bas arrived when the of a particular sect, for no one sect is sufficiefl
sessional vork wf the medical colleges bas been numerous in any particular district to give i
brougt to a close, then the University examiners abundant employment. Such a course nriay giv
have finished their labours, and when a fresh him practice earlier than hie would othervise have
accession is made to the ranks of the profession. obtained it, but a practice obtained ons

ie rejoice to know that in Ontario, the new men grounds is not apt to be permanent, and cannons.
who are being tbus recruited into our army are of permanent unless supported by real talents al
a very worthy stamp, and are likely, by reason of skill. It is a poor policy to adopt considered
better preliminary education and consequently im- mercie from the stand-point of policy. Intolligeat
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people ivill not employ a medical man for any in Euclid or crotchetty sun, in arithmetie or in
other reason than a belief in his professional skill. algera; or translate with correctness the spocial
This tmth should be always kept in view by the lines of latin, which the examiner nay select, is
young practitioner. if acted up to, it will save rojected, even if he have what ordinary people
hin from dependence on sham, and rescue him would call a very good knowledge of all of these
from the snare of hypocrisy. His self-respect will and the other subjects.
be procured, his professional standing will be im- What is required, we approhend is, first that
proved by enforced and constant study, and a our young men should have a good Englisli educa-
measure of permanent success, not to be attained tion, and also give ovidence of a fairgrounding in
in any other way, will finally reward him. Latin, Mathematics, &c., but the present system

If any of our young friends are inclined to doubt does not test this. A young man is rejocted with-
the value of this advice, we beg them to refer the eut referenco te his geral knowledgo of the te-
question to some experienced medical friend. He quired subjeots, merely becauso h3 fails te answor
will be able to cite sufficient instances in his own te the Examiner's satisfaction the few net very
neighbourhood to show that the course we have clear questions given te him. As proof of this e
deprecated is in fact a mere confession of inferior- candidate of excellent education, who passed the
ity. Within the knowledge merely of the writer, prelininary examination fer the je//owshib of the
we may state that we have known an obtrusive dis- Royal College of Surgeons of England was recently
play of denominationalism to destroy a practice; rected by Mr. McMurchy, net because lie did net
and we have heard common people say that if a give evidence of havmg been over the required
doctor took to preaching the time spent in getting ground, but merely becauso ho failed. te do the
up sermons nust have left him less opportunity of special work assigned hin te the satisfaction
studying disease-a common sense view which of the examiner. This is ai wreng; it ia wei
may well weigh against the supposed advantages known that failure te do cerrectly a particular
te be gained by any such church connection. question in arithmetie, or in algobra, or a special

To return, we may congratulate the graduates problem in Euclid, &c., la ne pied of being unfit ta
that they have entered the profession at a time study medicine, or of knowing nething of these
when it is not so diflicult to find openings for branches of educatien. In fact, the Examiner
practice as in times past, say a few years ago,when carnes eut the law te the letter-what is wanted is
e cry vas that the profession in the country was les by a great deal of the leter and mere of th

OvYercrowded. eqire. sbe nteorthy anesaly exists. We un-
dersta d E e Examiner receive $4 for ach candi-
date who lf rejected, and only $2 for eac on who
passes. Thus fer the ofglit rcently rejected lie gyt

TIER MiDIOAL COTrNCIL. MATRICULA- $32, and fer t e r. yen passed, only $22 !
TION EXAMINATI ON. Another thing. Any one who acts as Matricula-

Wo beg ta wy tho attention of the Coungil at tien Examiner, should have kindly, attractive

gonbt erelys beaus he faildt do the

oning session, t certain anomalies connected naner. n t i w
xith this important oxamination. At the hast ex- of these essentials in te prosent holdor of the
Oination ninoteen candidates presented theniselves, position. Like tc school boys ein Gldsmithts

rday, our yeunc mon going befare ths Examiner tee
cftenesu e la being "able te read their days dis-

'rianted I surely this is a very large propertien. felsro

the ry as tat he rofesio inthe ounry ases by ah great dea e of h m etern ore of they

We uderstand the cause f so many bing rejected at
Ot enly at tie recent, but at each exanmîaionnce go tremblingly. We trust e Cunil will se to
w8 appointionent ef Mr. iiourchy as examinex . this al-impertnt natter.
eily, that lie decides according to the letter

rjeted t ueyti savr ag rprin

jtaer than the spirit of the law. In other words, MEETING F THE ONTARIO MEDIcAL COUNÇIL.
neumatter how thorougl an elementary, English -The annual meeting of the Ontario Medical

as Classical education a young man may ha'e re. Council vi1l take place on the ist Tuesday (2nd)
e3fed, if oen cannot solve some particular prsblein of june.
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THE HOMŒOPATHS AND THE NEW CROTON-CHLORAL.
MEDICAL B3ILJL.

This new remedy is proving highly efficacious

We print some excerpts from casual letters, as an internal remedy in the treatment of neuralgia.
we have received fromi somne of the leading According to Liebreich, it is prepared by passing
Homoeopathists, especially from some of those who chlorine gas through aldehyde ; and its chemical
have not previously expressed themselves on the constitution proves it to be the chlorated aldehyde

subject. One says, "So far as I am concerned I of crotonic acid. Croton-chloral differs in its out-
don't see anything very objectionable in the new ward appearance from hydrate of chloral by its
Medical Bill. I think the different schools might being dissolved with difficulty in water, and by its

get along very well with a little careful manipula- crystallising in small glittering tablets. It would
tion. Where I practised lately, although there appear that some pharmaceutists have attempted
were several old school practitioners there, I never the preparation of this remedy by first dissolving
had the slightest trouble with any of them. They croton-oil in alcohol and then proceeding the saine

were willing to assist me in any and every case as for chloral hydrate. Liebreich warns the public
where I required assistance. In this place they that croton-chloral possesses no relation whatever
are not so liberal. Some of them are, however, to croton oil. A drachm of croton chloral, dis-
and because they did so were threatened with ex- solved in water, and introduced into the stomach,
pulsion from the Medical Society in this district. produces, in the course of from fifteen to twenty
One man in this place stated publicly that it was minutes, a deep sleep, accompanied by anæesthesia

derogatory to the profession to sit in Council with of the head ; whilst the eyeball has lost its irrita.
Homoeopaths. Nov I am glad this is not the bility, and the fifth nerve shows no reaction on

general feeling with Allopathic physicians, particu- being irritated, the tone of the muscles remain un-
larly with the better educated ones. If it be the altered. In cases of facial neuralgia pain ceases

general opinion, how can we remain united in the before sleep sets in. It may be given as a hyp.
Medical Council ? How can we work together notic in cases where hydrate of chloral is inap-
for the goc-d of the profession in the different plicable on account of heart disease, and where
schools? very large doses of chloral are necessary to pro-

Nearly all of our men that I know are doing duce sleep. In the latter class of cases Liebreich

well, and just as nuch respected as this man who recommends the addition of croton-chloral to:the
considers it degrading to him to b2 placed in thçir hydrate of chloral.
Society. I would like, sb far as I am concerned,

to have the union tested for a longer time.

I see no reason why our students should be ROKITANSKY'S SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY
afraid to come up for examination. If they are Carl Rokitansky, the emient pathologist, of the
prepared, no doubt they will get through, and if Royal-Imperial Hospital, of Vienna, attained hà
the examination is a little more severe they will find seventieth birthday on the 19th of Iast Febru.
out that they do fnot know too much, or that they The event was celebrated in the Austrian capital
have spent too long in preparing to practice medi- ith muchhae sces wt muc enthusiasm. Men of rank and citzens
cine successfully,." of distinction were pent Th er o

Another says, " I am entirely satisfied with the
Bill as amended, and will use my influence to have
it carried into effect."

And another writes as follows: "I have read the
Bill carefully, and it meets my hearty and unquali-
fied approval. It is so broad and unsectional in
its platform, and so dictated with an obvious desire
to harmonize all parties, that I am utterly at a loss
to conceive how any other than extremists of either
school can possibly object to its provisions.'

Austria and the King of Italy invested the veteran
with titles of honor. A bust of Rokitansky,
crowned with laurels and decorated, was unveiled
A grand banquet was held in the evening, durig
which a torchlight procession of fifteen hundred
students assembled in the garden opposite the hall
and sang songs, after which Rokitansky appeared
and was received with great applause. Thouigh
some of the pathological views originally propound-
ed by this eminent professor, have undergone a
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change by reason of other researches. His labors have been 3eft without a copy; and, naturally thehave made a great impress on science, and re- authors of papers who helped to nake the bookmain as a great monument of the industry by what it is, by their valuable experiences upon thewhich he strove to turn the advantages of his posi- battle field and in the hospitaîs, feel n litte cha-tion to'public account. All over the world the grin that their labors have ainy gone to swelmedical profession must rejoice in the honors con- the casual advantages of Congressmene sorse offerred upon so distinguished an ornament. whom indirectly placed the work on salee instead
lof distributing it, as intended, amongst the profes-sion. This disgracefuî job lias been thoroughly

VE publish elsewhere a letter from a corres- exposed by the American medical journals, and pondent, sigi.,d Ethics, in which our strictures on is to be hoped their influence wil nlot be dithoutmedical writers in the public press are challenged. effect.
Our correspondent vho, by the way, was ore of
those who figured in the dailies (withal ina temperate COLLEGE F lHYSICIANS AND Sand well written letter) seem s to think that such ~PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION. U Seventyfouras necessary, in order to reach the public, and candidates presented thenselves for examina-also to influence the legislature. We would simply tion. The following are the names of the suc-ask, what did the public do in the matter ? That cessful candidates :---PRIMARY.-Ball J.; Beus,portion of the public who are believers in the A. H.; Balmar, J. S.; Bray, A.; Burnham, G."general" system of medicine, did not trouble H.; Byam, J. W.; Carneron, J. K.; Carscallan, A.;itself one particle about legislation, excent to sign Cook, A. B.; Corman, J. W.; Coverton, T. S.;

petitions when asked to do so by members of the Cotton, J. H.; Daynard, A. B.; Dorland, J.;profession. It was only the Homœopathic public Dowsley, D. H.; Eakins, J. E.; FarewelAthat·was aroused, and we doubt not that some of Fenwick, K. N.; Gibson, A. M.; Gunn, jno.;the letters in question may have had an influence Hobley, Thos.; Ropkins, E. L.; Irving, Wm.;
k that direction. As far as the legislature is con- Leitch, A.; Leitch, D. C.; Lindsay, N. J.; Luke,cemed it was more particularly influenced through A.; Lynd, A.; Minaker, Wn.; Moore, J. T.;
the profession, and the petitions that poured in, Mitchell, J. C.; McAlpine, Jno. ; McLarty, C.;than by any letters in the papers; so that whatever McLean, S. C.; McPhedron, A.; Park, H.; Philp,credit is due for securing the passage of the Medi- Wîî.; Powell, N. A.; Preston R. F.; Rae, J. W.;

cal Act and the discomfiture of its enemies, we Read, T. W.; Robinson, R. H.; Saunderson, A.;-owe it to the profession throughout the country Sinclair, A.; Sylvester, G. P.: Stark, M. D.;generally, and so long as it does it duty to itself Thompson, J. N.; Trimble, R. J.; Trout, Mrs. j.and the public, there will not be any necessity for K.; Tuttle, L.; Whiteman, Robt., Wilson, J. D.;,
agitation through the public press. We may also Wishart, Jno.
state for the benefit of our correspondent, that a FINAL.-Ball J.; Balmar, .T. G.; feenier N,marked copy of the Lancet Extra of the i5th of H. ; Brent, H.; Brock, William; Caemeron, j.
Feby. was sent to every member of the legislature, H. ; Campbell, A. J. ; Farewell, A.; Fernwick, K.
mcluding the members of the goveriment. N.; Frazer, D. B.; Frazer, D.; Gibson, A. M;Gray, J. W.; Gucin, Jno.; Harris, Wm.: T.; Healy,,THE MEDICAL HISTORY OF THE AMERIcAN WAR. L. D.; Irving, Wn.; Johnston, J. S.; Hennedy, J.-Our American friends are still manifesting their B.; Lavell, C. H.; Lindsay, N. J.; Lowry, n.
disappointment at the manner in which the Medi- H.; Luke, Andrew; Moore, J. T.; McDiarmi
l and Surgical history of the war bas been dis- Jno. L.; McLean, P.; McLean . .; Mciarmdibuted. It has been ascertained that 5,ooo Read, Thos. W.; Robinson, .H.; Schmid, Geo.;Copies of the first part of the work were printed Shaw, Geo.; Thompson, j. N.; chmidt, .0f these iooo were distributed to Senators; 2,ooo The f.lloing candidats or the primary ex-

t Representatives, and i, 868 copies were sent to amination passed without an oral exanpination
be ssued by the Surgeon General's office. The Messrs. Bray, Burnham, Carscalen Cook, Coveri-n

Isut bas been that many contributors to the work ton, Cameron Bakins, Wa. Kennedy, Lyn, A
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Leitch, D. C. Leitch, Lindsay, Mitchell, McLarty,
McPhedrain, Minaker, Powell, Rae, Read, Sin-
clair, Sylvester, Stark, Tuttle, Wilson, and Wishart.
For the final.-Beemer, Brock, Cameron, Camp
bell, Farewell, D. Fraser, D. B. Fraser, Fenvick-
Gibson, Gunn, Healy, Irving, Luke, Lowry, Lavell'
Moore, P. McLean, McDiarmid, Shaw, Smith'
Thompson, and Whiteman.

It will be observed that a lady candidate (Mrs.
J. K. Trout) presented herself before the Board
for the primary subjects, and passed a very credit-
able examination.

MATRICULATION.-The results of the examina-
tion of candidates for admission to the College of
Physicians and Surgeons are as follows :-Passed
William E. Winskell, Marshall Macklim, V. Al-
fred Markle, Jas. C. Ditchworth, Alex. Davidson,
David A. Stewart, Peter L. Graham, David A.
Nelles, Harry Meek, C. J. Jamieson, David
Jamieson.

VICTORIA MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The following
are the results of the recent examination at this
College: Graduates-Peter McLean, Alex. .Doug-
las, D. F. McDonald, R. J. Brett, Wm. Caldwell,
John Kirkpatrick, John Burkhart. Gold Medallist
-Peter McLean. Silver Medallist-Alex. Doug-
las. Certificates of Honor were awarded to D. F.
McDonald, R. J. Brett and Wmr. Caldwell. First
Special Prize in Surgery-D. F. McDonald, second
do., R. J. Brett. The primary was passed by A.
B. Cook, William Minaker, John McAlpine, Thos.
Hobbley, George Baptie, A. Kennedy, and J. S.
Atkinson. Junior Anatomy prizeman, Mr. Strang-
way.

TRiTy COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHoOL.-The fol-
lowing gentlemen has passed their examinations in
this Institution :-Final-D. B. Fraser, D. Fraser,
W. H. Moorhouse, D. C. Leitch, J.. N. Thompson,
N. J. Lindsay, W. H. Lowry, W. Brock, W. Irv-
ing, J. L. McDiarmid, L. D. Healy, W. J. Gracey,
R. B. Nevitt, W. T. Harris, T. W. Read.

Primary-A Lynd, N. A. Powell, A. J. Sinclair,
G. P. Sylvester, C. McLarty, A. Bray, J. C.
Mitchell, A. Leitch, G. W. Rae, M. Stark, J. R.
Clark, W. S. Washington, I. Wishart, G. H. Burn-
harn; W. Kennedy, J. D. Wilson, and H. Edmunds.

Honor Men.- D. B. Frasea, University Gold

Medallist ; D. Fraser, University Silver do; W.
H. Lowry, Medical Faculty Gold Medallist; W.
Brock, Medical Faculty Silver do.

D. C. Leitch, W. H. Moorhouse, W. Irving, J.
L. McDiarmid, A. Lynd, C. McLarty, N. Powell,
A. J. Sinclair, G. P. Sylvester, certificates of honùr.
W. Y. T. Stuart, 1st year's scholarship; A. Lynd,
2nd year's do.

A convocation for conferring degrees in medi.
cine, was held in the University Building, Trinity
College, Queen St. west, on the 14 th ult., when the
above named gentlemen who passed the final ex.
amination, were admitted to the degree of Bachelor
of medicine, after which the successful candidates
were presented with their medals and certificates
of honor.

DRUGGIST vs. PHYSIcIANS.-A gentleman in this
city, whose wife was ill, took a receipt that he ob.
tained from some of his friends to Mr. Hugh
Miller, Druggist, King St., to be put up. Among
other things the recipe contained talf an aunce o
liq. arsenicaliq in an eight ounce mixture. The
family physician, (Dr. Constantanides) who was
out of town at the time returned, and soon after
was called in. The husband asked his opinion
about the medicine. The Dr. asked to see the
pretscription, and was shown it. He at once told
him it was poison and cautioned him against
using it, that it might kill the patient who was very
weak, and said that Mr. Miller should not have
given it without a proper label, or by the advice of
a regular physician. The medicine was set aside,
and Mr. Miller having heard that Dr. C. had con.
demnad it, was very indignant and sent the Dr. a
lawyers letter, alleging that the medicine was to be
taken in teaspoonful doses and could do no hanZ
and asking him forthwith tQ send him a letter stat.
ing that he (Dr. C) was wrong in what he said
basing his very modest request on the ground that
the statement was calculated to injure him in his
business. The Dr. very properly took no notice
of the communication, and we are informed that
Mr. Miller states his intention of bringing an aC
tion for damages. We ask, can coolness and ef-
frontery go farther than this ? The Dr. was pe-
fectly right in condemning in the strongest poss·

ble terms the use of the medicine under the cà-
cumstances, and also the Druggist who had the
hardihood to put up such medicine without the
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express direction of a medical man, even if the re- works on hygiene and scientific experimentsIV. cipe had been written by a professional man, as should bring about tae compilation of statistics,long as it ivas not prescribed especially for the and any information elatïve to zynotic diseasespatient l question by the medical man in atten-a nd epidemics of eCy ature, and the best meanspatint n qestin b th medcalmanin ttnfoL prevent their 1,Pread ; should consider the

e1, dance, it would not relieve the druggist fromn res- diseases common to artisans, resulting fron con-O. ronsibility. If the patient had taken the medicine finement to shops and overwork; the drainage ofnd, and anything untoward had occurred, Mr. Miller cities, and the analysis of the so; the hygiene ofd ould have. been held to strict account for it. our homes, schools, hospitals, and public buil-ings ; crowdng and employing children in manu-

ýdi- A clause in the Act, re lat ing to the sale of drugs, factories, and other niatters.kity states in effect that all poison ous substances should ft bein six o'clock the Speaner left the chair.the be labelled ivith the word " poison" in large letters After recess Dr. Brouse resuked is speech. leex- This very wise precaution see ms to have been en. said that he bel ieved that in this Bureau could ber tirel overlooked, so that we apprehend that Mr. accumulated facts which would be of very muclits Mller has himself been the transgressor in this use i combatting that great evil of our hary muc -temperance. Measures of this sort had been made
tes instance, 

use of to encourage immigration to Minnesota, by
shoiving that the climate of that State was hostileBROAGiiT TO JUSTIcE.. On Monday the 13th1 to cnnsumption, and to Colorado by showing thath s April, at the instance of Drs. Cranston, Ward, Arn- s climate was a health-giving one for invalids.D avi Cmpbl, an i mHpostor styling hims e believed that we had within our Dominiond A. SmithrM.D., and ailingsro G h localities in which the climate vas most healthful ;

1 {bavd A. Smith, nD., and hailing from Glasgow, and this being the case, it would tend very much
n0g, (but now residing at ristol, Prov. Quebec) as to encourage immigration to our shores if stepsh f brought before George Craig, Esq., of Arnprior, vere taken to make the fact known. He con-'fie P rov. Ont., one of Her Majestys justices of the sidered the subject a most important one, andwaeDtor Justicine, hoped the Government would give it their consider-ici Peace, for practising as a- Doctor of Medicine ation.

without having authority so to do. le pleaded aMrt McKENZIE promised to give the sîîbject his
Olguilty, and. after pledging is word tha!, e would attention, and if possible to bring in a Bill next

desist fron sucli conduct in future, -was let off with session.
owest fine provided by law. Dr. Brouse deserves the thanks of the medicalprofession, and especially of the public, for bring-

ing this matter so prominently under the notice ofSANITARY. the Government. Measures for the promotion ofle Or. tROUSE Moved in the House of Commons the health and happiness of the public are secondifor a Select Committee to consider the propriety of to no others ; sanitary laws are as necessary to the
a askung for lesitation witli a vieiv to establish a community as any other species of legislation. The

aBsract of Sanitary Statistics. The following is an establishmenit of a Bureau for the collection of
et of his speech as reported in the Globe Sanitry Statistics is the first step in the directionA~ April 23ird :

it- Re pOrnthd out that a deeper interest was mani- of sanitary reform. The subject of Hygiene gen-t ested a thit ss n than formerly. I erally, and State Medicine in particular, is attract-
t isontrea a Srut o sf w io ho bhad been estab ing public attention both in England and Americalished. the resut of thicl had been very satisfac- more earnestly every year; and the day is not fartoer.Te imie, and t wca desired tons ab , distant when it will be assigned a more prôminent

ce however, limited, and it %vas desired to establish a place in the legislino l ihy-iiie on
at Central Boord at Ottawa, where a store-house of etion of al highly ivilized coun-td this Useful information might be found which tres.

oj. Wcad give a tone and an impulse to the local As-
st Ociatiohs d oth France and England had taken.teps i this direction. Ne hoped the Committee OBSTETRIOAL APPLIANcE.-We were showi a

5' Oil report in such a way as to irîduce the Gov- few days ago ani plac o etfigrtoar entry togive their attention to the subject. If fe asaoa new appliance for rectifying retro-
a thait s u u eir ateestablished, he desi.gned flexion of the uterus by Dr. Scott, of Woodstock.'at it should disseminate among the people infor- It consists of an oval ring, and wire stem covered'ation with regard to health; should encourage with rubber. It is introduced into the vagina and
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carried up behind the cervix in such a way as to
support the body of the womb in its natural posi-
tion, the stem is then bent to the proper shape and
brought up the back and made fast to a bandage
round the waist. It is exceedingly simple in its
construction, and in the Dr's. hands has suîcceeded
better than any other appliance he bas ever used.

APPOINTMENT.-George Cook, of the village of
Chesley, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coro-
ner within and for the county of Bruce.

DIED.

At his residence on the 26th March, HB.
WINANS, M.D., of Exeter, Ont.

On the 30th March, at his residence, JOHN

MUNRO, M.D., of Fergus.
At the Union Hotel, Westport, suddenly, Dn.

MIEAGHER, fcrmerly of Kingston, Ont.
On the 21st of January, in Buenos Ayres, S. A.,

Frederick William, aged three months ; and on
February 21st, Carlos Guillermo, aged 17 months,
sons of DR. Wf. H. COVERNTON. '

At 31 Couild Street, Toronto, on the 26th ult.,
Margaret Fisher, infant daughter of H. E. BuoaAN,
M.D., aged four months,

On the 26th ult., Frederiek William, infant son
of J. FULTON, M.D., aged four weeks.

PEN PHOTOGRAPHS, consisting of sketches of cele-
brated men and places, seen and visited by the
author, also including short tales and miscellane-
ous writings, by Daniel Clark, M.D., member of
the Ontario Medical Council, Princeton, Ont.
Toronto: Flint, Morton & Co., pp. 322, 12mo.,
cloth, $1.oo.
The author has given us an exceedingly interest-

ing and readable book. -Many of the articles have
already appeared in the periodicals and magazines
of the day, especially "Stewarts Quarterly Maga-
zine" and the " Canadian Magazine," and have
elicited the favorable criticisms of the press The
sketches are spirited, elegant, and truthful-some of
them most touching and impressive. Short sketches
are given of such men as Caird, Guthrie, Spurgon,
Punshon, Cumming, Carlyle and Dick, in which
their personal appearances, peculiar characteristics
and various styles of oratory and writing are vivid -

ly portrayed. The author's descriptive powers are
of a superior order, and many passages are exceed.
ingly beautiful. The work also contains a biogra.
phical notice of the late Dr. Syme, of Edinburgh,
and also of Sir James Y. Simpson, M.D., which
will be read witlh interest by professional read.
ers, and from which we purpose giving some
extracts in our n'ext issue. We vere particularly
struck with the truthfulness of the ;uthors remarks
on Canadian poets, and his patriotic appeal to
encourage native talent. People too often look
afar off for beauties, that they might find nearer
home, if they would but look for them. Some
beautiful descriptions of places are also given, such
as the Field of Waterloo, battle fields of Virginia,
under a California tree, Balmoral, &c.

The authors contributions on the above subjects
have attracted the attention of literary men, both
at home and abroad, and have pointed him out as
a writer of ability and power. We have been
much delighted with a perusal of the work, and
would commend it to our professiunal friends, as a
recreation froin the continual study and hard work
of a professional life. It may be obtained from
the author direct, or ordered through any of the
Booksellers.

A HAND-BOOK of Hygiene and Sanitary science.
By Geo. Wilson, M.A., M.D., Edin. Medical
Officer of health, Warwick, Eng. Philadelphia:
Lindsay & Blakiston. Toronto: Willing &
Williamson.
This is a work that is much required at the pre-

sent time. The subject of sanitary science is en-
gaging the attention of the public, both at home
and abroad, and herein will be found a practical
digest of those subjects pertaining to this important
department. The following subjects are discussed:
preventable diseases, food, air and its impiritie
water and its impurities, warming and ventet9n
sewerage and drainage, plans of hospitals and
dwellings, disinfection, &c., &c.,. It is the best
work we know of as a text book for medical stud-
ents, and a hand book for medical practitioners-
Being tolerably free from technicalities, it .ay be
recommended to those outside the profession h
are interested in sanitary matters.

A PRACTICAL treatise on the diseases of childr
By J. Forsyth Meigs, M.D., and Wm. Pepper
M.D. Fifth edition revised and 'enlarg
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, Toronto
Hart & Rawlinson.
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